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USG election

GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN: Students
gather to honor Martin Luther King Jr. in the
18th annual silent march.

process stalls
STARTING OVER: Thirtythree senator candidate
petitions found to be invalid.
TRA'IIS DENEAL
DAILY ClWl'TIAN REl'ORTER

BY CANDLELIGHT: Marchers make a silent walk from Brush Towers to Quigley Holl
Thursday for a vigil lo honor Mortin Luther King Jr. Their final destination was a tree outside
Quigley Holl that was planted in honor of King by Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc.

Silenc is power
LA'ICEISHA R. GRAY
D.~!LY EmrTIAN REl'l.1RTER

A

Naaman Harper and
about 54 pt.'Ople of various races
carried iit c-.mdles and marched at
a steady pace, the) exemplified
the belief that silence is power
and the bc.,1 way to pay honor to
a hero.
In the wake of the 29th
anniversary of the a.<;sas<;ination
of Martin Luther King Jr., the
members of SIUC's Alpha Phi
Alpha FrJlemily Inc. sponsored
the 18th annual silent march on
Thursday in honor of the civil

right's leader.
King also wa., a member of
the national frJtcmity.
The march convened at
Grinnell Hall and ended al
Quigley Hall, where participants
gathered in a vigil around the
Tn.-c of Hope, a tree planted 11
years ago in remembrance of the
slain leader.
Harper, a sophomore in journalism and the prc.,ident of Alpha
Phi Alpha Fraternity Inc. from
Chicago Height,, said some of
his organi1.ation's principles
align with King's, and through
those principle.<; the organization
will keep his legacy alive.
"lfwe let his struggles be for-

gotten, then his memory will be
forgotten, and his lessons am.I
teachings will be in vain." Harper
said.
And while the march wa.<;
established in response lo something tragic, a_<; Harper glanced al
the composition of those who
participated in the march, he wa.<;
O\'ercomc with emotion that lifted his spirits.
"It hit my hean hcavy for u.~ to
have to gather on the day of such
a great brother's death, but I have
to maintain for I know the brother's life wa.<;n't in vain," he said.
SEE KING, PAGE
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The Undergraduate Student Government
election process will b:!gin again today
Ix-cause all but four of the 37 candidate petitions turned in la.,t Monday were invalid.
"We're going lo stan over, everybody,"
Sam Vallicelli. USG ek-ction commis.<;ioncr,
told a crowd of pute,llial student senators
Thursday night at a m1.-cting to announce
valid candidates.
~ome candidates somehow n.-ceh·ed their
retitions from the USG office and completed
them before March 24, when petitions were
scheduled to be available to the public,
Vallicclli said, making them invalid.
•
· He also said many of the petitions
returned to USG were invalid because they
were incorrectly completed.
Vallicelli said while the temporary USG
election committee did not provide enough
infonnation on the form~. some candidate.<;
did not follow· the in.~truction.~ on the petition.
"Some candidates filed for a scat in an
academic district when they were not a
declared major in that district," he said.
"Other student~ filed for a geographical district seat although they did not li\·e in that district."
Other student~ did not have the minimum
2.25 GPA required for candidacy.
Vallicelli apologized to USG candidates
and said the commi:rce. which still is seeking
two more members, ha.~ had littlt..: time to prepare for the elections.
Sherry Schulz acted a.~ USG election commissioner from la.,t fall until February, when
SEE

USG,

PAGE

•New ~titi~ns
ore available in
the USG office on
th third floor of
the Student ·
Center at 8 a.m.

today.

• Petitions ore
due in the USG
office by 4 p.m.
Friday.
•Campoignin!l
likely will l>ajm
after the election
committee's meet·
ing April 16, and
the election dote
remains April 23.
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Gus Bode

Gus soys:
Unorganized
Sloppy
Government.

Power outage leaves student housing in the dark
l@,WMM

BLACKOUT: Feeder 11

•The $3.4 million

failure puts Wright,
Boomer and Trueblood
without power for six hours.

in funding to
replace the five
main feeders hes
been approved
by the Illinois
General

Assembly.

•The P.roject
shoulcJ be finished by fall
1998

JASON

K. FREUND

DAILY ElWl'TIAN REI\JRTIJ\

A faulty link box caused a power
outage that left Wright. Boomer and
Trueblood halls in the dark for about
six hours Thursday night.
And one University official says
another outage. may occur before the

failing power grid is repain.-d.
Scott Pike. building ·maintenance
superintendent, said a link box, which
connccL~ buildings to the c-Jmpus power
system, in feeder 11 failed at about 10
p.m. Thursday.
"Power was restored to Wright and
Boomer about 3:30 a.m., but we had to
put Wright on a generator," Pike said.
Repairs were fini~hed on Saturday,
and the power wa.~ shut olT on the ea.,t
side of campus Sunday morning to
reconnect Wright Hall to the system.
James Tweedy, vice chancellor for
Administration. said the blackout wa.<;
similar to prcviou.~ outages.

"We've had these kinds of prob~ems
before," he said. "Fortunately, this one
could be repaired. It (the electrical distribution system) is really in a sad state
of repair and needs 10 be replaced."
Tweedy said the weekend power
outage probably is not the la.~t one that
will occur before the system is repaired.
The la.,t power outage 1x.-cum:d in
September, when most of the ca.,t side
of campus wa.~ without power for about
12 hours. After th:1t power outage,
Phy~ical Plant otncials s:1id another
f1.'Cdcr failure conld ta.,t nearly a week.
Tweedy said many people have forgotten about the eicctrical system since

the state appro\'cd funding to repair the
system in February.
"A lot of people think that since the
mone)' ha.~ been appro\'cd, th: problems arc over," he said. "But this is a
ma.-..,ive project, and we're a little over
a year away from having it completed."
The $3.4 million in funding to
repla1.-e the li\'c main feeders on campus that are considen.-d critical wa.<;
:1pproved aft1.T two years or partisan
gridlock in the Illinois General
Assembly.
SEE

POWER.
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NEWS

Calendar

TODAY

=

• M Q.iit ~ p=ts
-~ s , " April 7
May
2, 7:30 o.m. lo 9 p.m.
through Thursday & un~~on
CAl.£HDAI! POLICY
TbednJ!incfor
Fridays, SmaD Business
, free.
C.kndu items Is rCanfod MoriuMO at A5J-5()47.

ruHicatlond.aT11tf0tt
the.-mt.Theltm1
mmt lnclu.lc tim<, d.ar.,
rl><T,aJmlnl...,n,ot
of thr ""-Dl
anJ the rume onJ r',o,ne
t.J th<" rrncin 1uha;nins=
tbe irnn. ltm11 J,oulJ
l,c Jdi-rn-al or m.an,J to
the l>,ilrECIT'••n
Newsroom,

and'""""'

Communat'.atioru

lluilJinr, Room 1247,
AR calmdar itmt• aha
"N""ronwDEW,b
I"!:<• No cakndar infor•
m.atfonwilll,ctalm
owr th• r!,one.

Corrections
In Friday's story, "Bearing witnes to violence," it should
h:i,·e stated a woman is raped or scu •. !y as.Quited every ni.:e
~conds. :ind :i woman is battered e,·cry 45 seconds.

• Solulti VolWllller CofJl$ lnbmotioo
bblo, w1:ry Mondoy, 10 a.m. la 2
p.m., Sludcnt Cenitr Holl of Famo.
Call .453·5714 lor details.

• l.imiry Affain. •Ad,,ana,d WWW
using Nchcq,o (IBM)" Sem:nor, April ·
7, 11 a.m. lo Noon, Morris l.ao-y
Room 103D. Contod the
UndcfgroduolO Desk at 453·2818.
• ~ i VolWllller Corps: l.iHlo

~:s:tt~~ooch
~ in Apra,

2:30 lo 3:15 p.m.,
LIFE Community Cenlcr. Contod Sart1
d.5-49-4222

• SPC films commilte,i rnccling, fNf!fY
The DE regrel\ :he error.
If readers spot :in error in a news :uticle. they can conuct the
Daily Egyptian Accur.icy Dcsk:it 536-3311. exten.~ion 233 or22R.

0\IL\" [G\l'll\\ Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
I!. OoJ, f[Wb! ;, i:J,1,,1,.J Monday ,-,,,;o Fnday d,nng h lcl cncl '1""9 ...,.."" encl

,._..,_a....l.d,nng"'---•"""l"cl,"'9""'a""'"cncl....,,-,l,bylho
...i,.,bo/Sa,hmlronUn,_.;,ya1~
£J1wr-ln.Ou('f. Bri.an T. Sutton
AUo('l(.i.ltt EJ,r,r. Km.Jr. Hdmtt

Awi.,:nmmu E...!,rut. OuJ An.knon
N,,.. EJ,wr. C,-nrhb Shttt,
Sr,,m £.1111-.r: M,,h..-1 l)cforJ
lh:itc, EJ1h'lf: Curd• K. DiuJ
Gr,fh;,.. EJ11,,r. Jtff S;,,.,,n
Cm,rus Lfr EJ,tor. AnMflr llArT
EJir,~ul r.._.., C..,EJ11,,r. Emily l'riJJy
fJ1r,...-UJ r.a~ C.,.EJ1t,,r: Sh.a•nn.
ll.1f'N.wan

r,.,1n,• ..,tSuff
G<-n.nt M•Nc<f: R""-rt J..,,..
~larur.,r,v F.J1tnt~ Lancr

Srn"tt

0.-rl.oy AJ M•na,:,r. SJ..n! Kuti...

Arn./Enrrrummc:nr E•.foor: Ut.a

r~d-um

~c!:r~~'L~~n
.536-3393.

• Rec <:enter rrtneu Slaff: WcxbA
lor Hopo lo rt1ho money lor AIDS &
cona:r resoorth, minimum $5 donalion. Aqua Worlccut, 5 ta 6:30 p.m.,
Rec Cen!cr pool. Aerobic Worltru, 5
b 7 p.m., April 7, Rec Cenkr
Adivitics Court. Conlad Arrrt ot .453·
1275.

uwh

• African Sludent Could:
Proclamation ol Africa Week '97,
April 7, 6 p.m., Student Cenlcr
BaDroorn D. Conlact Awa at 5-49·
5192

Jmnif' Knlttch
AJl'rc>luo:t1,,n:l.anJ.,n\\illi.tm•
A"h•U,nr rr,.-.Ju,tlii.'lf'I M.an.a"'"'-'T'. M.11'.r
Gill:'C'nl--=-h .11-J Jay \'nn,IJ1'1Cd

• ~ i Voli.neer Corps: Disoblcd
Studa,1 Recrrotion Horseback Riding,
M:,nooys, 6:30 b 9:~.m.,

l'\:,.,cn, f.J1rot: Trr"Jf' J lt,tian

rol1t1u EJirur: Jennifer C.amJcn
gn,Jmr AJ M.1ru;,.111:r: Nrvi.!a Ta,lor
C..buif..J: S.nh No,-.k ...J An,:,,t.

r..,.,,,~

Oaif..J AJ M•~..-r: Jdl Gm:r
rni..'-Kn,...-. M~n..1£tt: £J l"-.lmutn,
Acc,..ml Tffh 111: l\ay u.fffKt
M1eroc.omr11n !'T'n1,alu.c: Kc-Uy n°"'''

l.ochevoll Ba¥' s , lranspo<1o·
lion prv,idcd. Con1act Ka!hy at .453·
1267.
• SIU BolL-oom Dance Oub rncc!ing,

(j
'

.

• Center for Runil Heohh & Social
Service DeYdopment Symposium:
Navigcting Minogcd Care & Whet It
~:~
7 lo 9 p.m.,

r~-:.!~·

LIMe~'°'

~
Sp~~ _op;-, di;01,·.
New ,IQo spr.1ual beliefs,
pradices, & ~ . April 7, 7
p.m., Longbrarich Colfuo HcMo.
Contad bra at 529-!IYN.
s,an o:t

• Residence Holl Association, ~
~ . 7 p.m., Sludcnt Center

Thebes Room. Contod Slcvo at 536·
7991.

• Civi Arpatrcl ~ing, fNf!fY
Monday, 7 p.m., Marion Airport.
Cantod Wayman at 684-6838.

• I.nanda Marga Yoga Society: Yoga

& Modilafian class b:'. bcgiMen fr1.'C

ol charge, At.nl 7, 7 p.m., Studcn1
Caller Saline Roam. Contod Adam at
. .549-0JB7•.

=

• School of Mwc: SIUC
Orthestra, ~ 7, 8 p.m.,
Audilorium, 3 public, S2 studenis &
seniors. Contod the School of Music at
536-8742.

UPCOMING
• ~ i Voluntec, Corps: Church
Hunger Salo, April 12, •,,:uiaus shilis,
~~= r t h . Col .453·

• Southern~ Sludent Ministries:
Free lunchoori lnlcmalionol wdents, fNf!fY Tuesday, 11 :30 a.m. la I ·
p.m., 825 W. M,11 St. Conlact l.orclla
at "57·2898.
• Uirary Affain: "IWNET Onlino•
Semincr, Apr,1 8, 1 lo 2 p.m., Morris
L'brary Roam 103D. Contod the
Undcrgroduo1e Desk al .453·2818.

fNf!fY Mlnclay, 6:30 lo 9 p.m., Davies

• ~id l'IH,c Relations mt'eling,
April 8, 6 p.m., Communications
2005. Conlod M:irty at 536-8A28.

• Comf:Ji, For Beller Health Core:
Pwlic
Core Forum, Apr~ 7, 7

• SIU.EDU mocting: Java Scrip, April
8, 6 p.m., Communications 1020.
Contact Nerti at 529-5104.or see

Gym. $5 per SCffle$1cr. Conlact Linda
d893-A029.

.

lo 9 p.11;., Jol,n A. Logo, Col1cgo
Crisp Battoou Room. Contod M:irlc at
"57·3318.

www.siu.;..&,/-siu.edu.
• Saluld. Volunteer~: Judicial
Alfo:rs ~ i c i o Boen!
Meeting. Ti
, 6 lo 8 pm. Coll
-4.',3-5714 lor ITIOll! inlormation.
• PPA mee~ Dentut from emcrdcn1al ·nic spooking, April 8,
p.m., Lifo Science ID Auditorium.
Conbct Christie at 5-49·93:X>.

r.,;;

-~ResotwteCenlcl'Omrlt
Tro~ Laclqx,dung pro:trip rnecling,
como & sign up, April 8, 7 p.m., Rec
Cenlcr. Contod Jon al .453· 1285.
• Pre-law Auociation rnecling: officer
doctiom & cigcnda sefl'.ng, April 8, 7
p.m., Sludcnt Center 1he6cs Room,
S10/semesler. SI 5/yoor. Cantod

Geno al .457·5217•

• Blocks In Communication Alhance:
~ I mocting lor wdents inlcreslcd
and majoring in CDmmunication fields,
~uesdoy, 7 p.m., ~linoiJ Room in
I Center. Conlacl Gena at "57·

2495.
• Salulu AclYer1img Agerq meeting,
e-,ery Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.,
Commooiccliom 1248. Conlod Brion
at .536-7613.
• Cya,ng OJ, rncc!ing • all riding
ab~ities invilcd, fNf!fY otlicr T ~ 8
p.m., Rec Cenler llpwirs. Conlact
M,"\e al "57·1187.

• Africon Student Cooocil/SPC: F~m
showcoso of "SANKOFA,• April 8, 8
p.m., Student Center Audilorium.
Con1oc:t Coul a1 S-49·4723.
• SIUC Women's Cub~
Luncheon & Sty.a Show, Apri 9,
11 :30 a.m. to I p.m., Sluden1 Center
Balrooms, S10.25 per penon.
Conlact Joyce Guyon.

• PPA: Oucstions answered by Ml.
Chrilline Gary, Admissions Counselor
from The Nationol Col1cgo of
Chiroproctic, April 9, 12 !o 12:50
p.m., Quigley 106. Cantod Chrntio at
5-49-9300.
• SIU Cyding OJ>: Group maun!ain
bilco ride, oil obr1ities wdcome, ~
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m., meet at compus beech. Contod M,"ke at .457•
11~7.

Students, FREEZE Your Account
During the Summer

Save Money and Avoid long lines
(D If you are returning to
Carbondale in the fall, give us
a call so that we can put -your,
account on hold during the
summer. You'll pay no account
maintenance fees until September 1997!
And you'll avoid long lines!

So give us a call today to put,.your
account on hold!! 529-1527 ext.500
First National
Bank and Trust Company
509 South University Ave.
Carbondale, IL.
·
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Powwow
educates
aiudience

7 1997 • 3

Southern Illinois
CARBONDALE
Guyon to start as tourism
industry advis~r for area
John Guyon; SIUC chancellor emeritus,
will serve a.~ the Southern Illinois Tourism
industry adviser, a new, voluntary position
created by LL Go_v. Bob Kustra.
Guyon. appointed by Kusir:i la.,t week,
will direct efforts to create a plan for
Illinois' 35 southernmost counties. He
also will de\'elop a three-year plan for the
Southern Illinois Tourism Development
Bureau.

INTERTRIBAL EXPERIENCE:
Twelve-hour exhibition gives
insight into ritual, customs.
TRAVIS AKIN
DAILY EOYl'TIAN REmRTIR

CARBONDALE

As the drum beat and the Nati\'e-American
dancers moved across the floor, the rolled up
snuff lids adorning their dresses jingled in
time with the beat.
And while the audience at the powwow
watched. some joined in the dance.
Shannon Laake admired the Nath·eAmerican dances at the "Spirits of the
Midwest"" Satunlay at Southern Illinois' first
American-Indian powwow.
"I have been waiting a long time for something like this;· said Laake. an accounting stu~
dent at John A. Logan College. "I admire their
(N::ti\'e Americans) reSJX"Ct for the earth and
the way they live in harm\)ny with it instead of
corrupting it.""
Laake wa.'i one of more than 2.000 people
who attended the 12-huur-long "Spirits of the
Midwest" powwow Satunlay at the National
Guan! Armory, 900 W. Sycamore St.
The day wa.'i filled with storytelling. a flute
demonstration. native food and se\'cral
dances. The traders answered que~tions about
the various hand-<.TJflL-<l instrument, and jewelry for sale. and the ll1x1r wa., open to the
audience to come and dance and enjoy the
music.
,..
"In the intertribal everybody is allowed to
come out and dance with us.~• Hays said. "It is
a great way for us to sha.rc pan of our culture.'"
The event wa., sponsored by the American
Indian A~sociatiun at SIUC, and members arc
v.orking to make it an annual event.
Dean Ray, a junior in cinema and photography from Carbondale and a member of the
AIA. said some people did not even know
what a powwow wa.~. but most people seemed
to enjoy learning about it Satunlay.
"People walk in and their eyes light up;· he
said....This is a new experience for some."
A powwow is a celebration of Nati\'e•
American culture that ha.'i it, roots in a gathering of medicine men for a curing ceremony
called a "pau wau:• European explorers mis-

Panelists to answer
questions on health care
There will be a symposium on managed health care from 7 to 9 tonight at the
SIU School of Law Auditorium.
The symposium will include eight
regional and University panelist,; who
concentrate on areas in law. business and
health care. There will be a qucstion-andanswer se.,sion for audience members a.,
well.
·
For mon: information contact the
Center for Rural Health and Social
Service Development at 453-1262.

CARBONDALE
Two School of Music
orchestras to play tonight
Two SIUC School of Music orchestra.,
will play tonight at the Southern Illinois
Orchestra Festival ·97 at Shryock
Auditorium. led by DirL"Ctor Edw;::d M.
Benya.,.
Both the 60-member SIUC Symphony
Orchestra and the 60-member Southern
Illinois Youth Orchestra will play a., part
of the Festival beginning at 8 p.m.
The performances will feature the SIUC
School of Music solo competition winners
Ekaterina Popova and lnara Zandmane
performing concertos by Liszt and
Tchaikovsky, a.~ well a.~ the American premiere of SIUC-resident-composcr Frank
Stemper's symphony '"Alesia."
Ticket cost is S3 for the general public
and S2 for students and seniors. For more
information contact Edwanl Benya., at
453-5834.

P..cr MNtoH/ D.uly &.•H•(i;,n

CALL TO ARMS: Traditional war dancer Jim Hays, from Anda, Mo., performs
Saturday at the Spirits of the Midwest Pow Wow in the National Guard Armory, 900
W. Sycamore St.
pronounced the won! and called it a powwow.
The event~ at a powwow arc controlled by
the he.~ singer. the person in charge of the
drum. the arena director. the person in charge
of the dance area and the ma.,ter of ceremonies.
Ma.~ter of ceremonies. Dale Bessy. a scv•
enth-gradc teacher from Collinsville. said in
exhibition powwows, such as the one
Satunlay. then: is no competition because the

;-;(~flt ~/lain/
V
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1 0
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empha.~is is on educating the spectators.
'This is an education;• he said. "I try to
e)lplain a., much as I think they (the audience)
can absorb."
As the dancers moved out to the floor,
Bc.,sy informed the audience about the scriousnes.,; of sor.ic of the dances.
SEE

POWWOW,

-
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All Yott CJa~i Eat Bttffet_ Specials $5.25
St11dmt Ce,1ter, 2nd Floor, llnm-l:30pm, 1',fo,idny-Friday

Wednesday, Apr. 9
•Grilled Pizza
'Fish ~~ Mustard Sauce

Thursday, Apr.. 10,
•Chicken Caesar Salad
. Sweet & Sour Pork '. . .
Chicken Szechwan · -~ ;': -: :,::
a•~

• :

'•

• ,,/~ ;,•

:•

•;: ' • ;.

•
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l).\IU tG\'PTI.\~
Ediwr-in-chicf: Brian T. Su11on
Voices editors: Emily l'riJJ:,, ShaunM Dononm
Ncu"mom rct,rcwntatit-c: Trmu t\lcin

Voices

lfot@•iMHttitMfh@lMiill

Our Word

'itXJ~'MSEClJI! MEMBERS
Olt> ma:> ~\IE TI-IEIR mt,1ANNEW
COOTAINERS AND TAKE ON A

Prf\'SICAl ~ ANUllWm.l

Bad timing

PIO® lMEM UP AND COOTINUED
'rt)IJR A.ISfl

The Dail:, E,::yptian, t1u: srudenr-run ncu·s/>a/>CT of
S/UC, is commirrcd 1n being a rrusrcd sourct o/neu••,
inf<mnatinn, commentary and public discnur..e, uhik.
/icl/nnii ~c;'4crs tmJersrand rhc ismcs affecrini: rhcir lil-cs.

BEHIND AAlH,<Jpt>

IFlHIS IS1RUE.'IMERF. ™E
HECK AQ£ lHEY?

An open letter to officials
deciding Amtrak schedule
· DEAR AMTRAK SCHEDULING OFFICIALS:
The k1gic behind your decision to inconvenience your
riders by switching the Carbondale-to-Chicago departure time to an early hour that requires riders to skip
their Friday classes in order to catch the train home for
the weekend utterly escapes us.

SIUC STUDENTS ARE AMTRAK'S BREAD AND

Poet's death -leaves void
for Generation x~ to fill
1

/11111,·11100· 1,f,\111..rinm pact ·\/lc11
Gimh<'ry: ()1111<' 3, /<}26-April 5. /997).

Emily Pric.ldy

Sit Next

to Me
-,, you haven't
got anything
nice to say about
anybody. come sit
next to me.•
- Alice Roosevelt
Longworth

Emily i< a s.."11i11r
in En~li1h.
Sil Norr lo Mc
•lf•l~•lr! cwry
Mund.rt.
Emily's opini,n1
dn,:s nor 11cccss.1ril:y
rejl.:cr 1h111 uf
the Dail:, Eo111i.m

Emily can/,,_, wulu:,I
at opinic,n'&.,i1uJu

E\'ery cullurnl mm·emcnt has one
,·oii:e lhal ~•ands 0111 :1ho\'e the quasiintellectual challcr of the decade.
·Like a priest auending to a parbhioner·s family, /\lien Gin~berg, poet laureate of the Heal Gcncrntion. was there 10
witm:.,s the binh of that plu:nomcnon we
variously tenn "the Victn:un cm," "the
llahy Boom" or - for want of a mun.:
dc~criplivc word - "the '60s."
Ginsberg did not cause the anti-war
pmlcsls, the sexual rcrnlution or the dmg
culture that sprJng up in the middle of
this cemury. lie simply embmced them.
bec:unc inli111:11c with them and ~hared
with the world the insights he gained from
them.
\\1th the 1956 publication uf "llowl,"
Ginsberg became the unolfo:ial
spokesman for his gcncrnlion's counlercuhurc.
·
As the United Stales experienced its
wild adolescent phase, Ginsberg was 1hcrc
10 voice tl10sc complicated :111i1udcs and
cmo1ions that tuudu:d our collecliw consciousne~s:
"I saw the best minds of my gcncr.11ion
destroyed by m:1dness ... :·
Whispering cncour.1gcmcnl and
damnation. he addressed a. society fighting ~uddcn conllicls owr timeless issucs:
mornlity ... politics ... w:1r ... love.
TI1c revolutionary spirit that stancd in
llaighl•Ashbury cali:s in the IIJ50s :1ml
nourished in Greenwich Village cnm•
muncs until the a.,sa.,sination of John
Lennon and the beginning of the Rc:1gan
adminis1r.11ion ha., been hard 10 let go.
TI,c last few years have brought harsh
reminders 1h:11 the 30-ycar dL-cade we call
the '60s is drJwing 10 a close.
Jerry Garcia :lied in 1995. LSD :1drnca1e Timothy Leary l~ncd in, turned on
:111d dropped out forever la.,t year. Just a
few weeks :1go. Bill Clintnn. the grow11•
up hippie elected just :t, the ~ITV gcncr.i•
lion reached adulthood. outlawed the
medicinal use of the dmg that nourished
the em as a kind of anificial life ~upport
· for a time that was rc:1cl1i11t! its end.
Mary Jane's "last danc/· in California
was, perhaps. the dc:llh r.11tlc of the
decade.
Like a good clergyman, Father
Ginsberg le;111ed forward lo hear \\ hat
final words the cm might have lo say
befon: he adminislcrcc.l its last rites.
• TI1cn. unwilling or unable 10 May for
ll1l' wake, our pricsl bowed out. leaving us
alone in our gri.:f to sclllc 1hc estate of :111
epoch.
<

Ginsberg is dead.
1l1c '(10s arc over.
It is lime f11r us. the survirnrs. lo carry
on.
Bui how'! Do we ha\'c a voice of our
own'!
We bristle al the derogatory impli, '
lions of 1ha1 popular descriptive
"Gc111:rn1ion X." hut what shall we call
ourseh·L-s'! Who will give us a name'!
If Ginsberg were writing "llowl" in the
IIJ<Xls. it might ~mnd something like this:
''.I saw the ocst minds of my gcner.uion
belit1kc.l by the media. starving hyMcric:11
nah-cJ .... who Birkenstock, and flannel
:111d hollow-eyed and high sat up slurping
Starhuck's in the vinual darkness of cyber•
space nights floating across the lops of
compulcr labs contemplating gnmgc ...."
I deeply regret that I never got :o hear
Ginsberg re:1d.
But his death comes at a time when we
c.lcsper.ilcly need :1 wake-up call.
"Gener.Ilion X" ha.~ yet 10 rccogniLc its
own identity and its own power and 1al,,,c
its place in American society.
Pcrh:1ps 0111 of deference 10 our ciders.
we have hung hack. absorbing their ide;ts.
Bui just as adolescence gi,·cs way to
:1dul1hood, 1he Bc:11s and lhi: Baby
Boi1111crs will give way lo their succcs•
MlfS.

TI1c torch :1lrcady h:ts been pa,,ed in
~omc circles.
TI1c ,\IDS scare hroul!hl 1hc sexual
revolution to a h.111 as free lm·c gave way
lo safi: sex.
TI1e daughters of the womcn who
dcmand.:d a path 11u1 of the kitchen 20
yc:,rs :1g11 now demand m;uernily lca\'c lo
go back home and nunurc thcir kids.
As oric sci of prohkms is ~olvcd, its
solutions create new challenges.
As Ginsberg's dc:llh reminds us, we
can't keep sillini: hack and waiting for the
pmfcssion:11 rebels hl carry our fl;1gs :1ml
make our speechc~.
Rather. we must keep pu,hing forw:ml. '
using the past as ;i guide lu the future. not
the final word.
During his career. Ginsh-.:rg drew
inspir.uion from :111 earlier poet, W.ih
Whitman.
Whitman's wunls. wrillcn ir! the
1860s. were innnvath-c and perceptive.
hut they weren't what America nl>e<lcd 10
hcar I 00 ye;1rs later.
Gin,l,crg rccogniz.:d this and add.:d his
own \'Oicc 10 the national co11\'crs:11ion.
II would behou,c us to follow that le:1d
;1, we lake one last look back al a l!rcal
poet l,cfnre ~1.:pping up to take our place
al th.: open mike iri the great coffcchou~I!
of America·~ pop culture. ·

butter in Carbondale. An Illinois Department Of
Transportation spokeswoman remarked that an earlymorning departure would allow the train service to ..get
extra revenue and save the state's money." We question
the plausibility of this argument.
A train company depends on ridership for revenue. If it
did not make money by moving people from one location
to another, the train would not run. If fewer people
choose to pay to ride the train from one location lo another, the company will make less money.
If Amtrak's profit is h,t<;cd on its ridership, then a loss of
riders equals a loss of revenue. In all likelihood, the switch
to an earlier departure time will result in a decrease in ridership - hence. a decrease in money - mther than an
increase. How, exactly. docs Amtr'Jk.propose to get extm
revenue by losing money?
',.

ALTHOUGH IT DOES NOT SEEl\l LIKE A BIG
deal to get up early and catch a train, this schedule poses a
tremendous inconvenience to students.
If students from Chicago want to go home for the weekend. they must either skip all Friday classes so they can
leave Friday morning. or wait until Saturday to leave - a
move which cuts into the time students can spend visiting
friends and family over the weekend.
1l1is is an unreasonable dilemma to place on paying customers at a time when ridership already is low enough that
the company must seek assistnnce from !DOT 10 be able to
maintain its Carbondale routes.

SAM WALTON, FOUNDER OF THE WAL-1\IART
chain of discount stores, understood that a business cannot
survive if it fails to cater to its customers. By keeping this
most basic marketing principle in mind, Walton turned a
small Arknnsas dime store into a multi-million dollar corporation in a span of two decades.
While Amtmk obviously cannot expecl that kind of success simply by keeping its 4:05 Carbondale-to-Chicago
departure time, it can expect a significant decrease in its
ridership if it chooses to pursue a course of action that
makes it difficult for customers 10 USC its services. If
Walton could become the richest man in America by meeting his customers' needs, surely Amtmk can cover its
assets..;._ ut least to some extent..;._ by following his lead.

"Our \Vord" rcJ,rcscnts a consensus of the Daily
Egyf1tian Editorial Board.

0\'Cl'hCill'd
"Their proposal is nJi set in concrete, but the con•
crete is probably poured."

Carbondale city manager, on Amtrak's
proposal to have morning departures for the Illini
tram route.

Jeff DoherfY!

···=·
"This should hit home because it is not someone else's
p~oblem. _It's o.ur,pmblem, the crnnmun:ty's problem.
Its an ep1dcmtc.
Carolyn Prinz, member of the Rape Action
Committee, on sexual assault ccses in Carbondale.

Folk groups celebrate·
Irish-American music
UNIVERSAL: Irish
music attracts fans
of all ages at
McLeod concert.
5HARRIE CiLAilHOFER
AND TAMEKA L HICKS
D,\ILY l:lil'l'TIA~ REI\ 'RTIR,

Audiem:e nu:mbcrs swayed
thcir heads 10 the rhythmic.
instrumcntal sounds of the
Carhondalc-h:L~ed band. the
Dorians. Friday night in
McLeod Theater for "A
Cclehr.llion of Irish-American
;\lu,ic."
1l1e cmwd of :1lx1ut 3(XI
people on Friday and :,bout
450 on Saturday wa, dr.1wn to
Mcleod 1l1eatcr to celehrJte
lrish-Amcrican music. which
wa, sponsored by the Irish
Studics Pmgram. and listen to
the music of six Irish folk
gmups. Some of the gmups.
including Celtic llmnder. arc
nationally known.
"Nationally known nmsi•
cians have not ocen here
bcfore," said Charle., Fanning.
director of the Irish Studies
ProcrJm. "lntereM comes
frori"1 the Irish Studies
Pmgr.un. There ha~ lx.-cn a
lxxm1 of(national) interest generally."
.1
During their pcrfom1ance,
the Dorians, a four-mcmbcr
hand with two SIUC faculty
members. sang a cappclla and
incorporated comedy with one
song saying, "Check her teeth
and pull her hair and make sure
that she·s all there:·
The group·s music ranged
from the soft sound<; of the flute
and violin to the acoustic
strumming of the guitar.
Some fans. bubbling with
laughter. were delighted with
the group·s pcrfom1ance and
said Irish music bring.,; people
chx.cr to that culture.
Angela Campbell, a senior in
University
Studies
from
C:ubondale. ha.,; been a fan of
the Dorians for IO years and
said it wa,; a must to atlend the
concert and view other Irish
artist,;.
"The rhvthm of it kind of ha.,;
the sound of the British Isle that
makes me feel closer to that
culture," Campell said.

Executive Staff Making a Difference

Willie Sander

Coordinator

Treneva Enl!lish
Assistant

Lesley Batson
. Comptroller

PIED PIPER: Oorions Rule player Bryon Crow per·
forms Friday during the -celebration of lrish·Americon
Music.. at Mcleod Theater. Crow is an SIU speech
communication professor.
Irish music atlract,; lisrcncrs
of all age groups and backgrounds. and younger people
bccome interested in Irish
music a.,; they find out about
thcmscl\'es, Fanning said.
"You'\'e got a generJtion of
younger !lL'OPlc whose gmndparcnts ha\'e Irish mots," he
said.
"h's a phenomena of people
wondering about their backgrounds."
Other Irish artists highlighted
were Liz Carroll, Mick
Moloney. Jimmy Keane and
nationally known band, Celtic
Thunder.
Carroll played the fiddle,
while Keane tapped on the keyboard, and Moloney stroked the
guitar in their collaboration of
tunes.

Crowd participation was
cmkcd during one song when
the audience joined in repeating. "Rollin' in the hay/
whiskey in the tay/ when the
boys come mllin' home:•
Celtic Thunder, who performed la~,. played traditional
and new songs about the New
York Irish scene. 1l1ey have
acquired great acclaim through•
out the United Stales and
Ireland and recently appeared at
the Whi_t1., House.
Irish music began to gain it,;
present popularity in the late
1980s with the inrroduction of
bands such a.~ the Chieftarn; and
Planxty. These groups received
American n.-cording contracL,

You are invited to attend the Annual
Paul RoQenson Awards
April20, 1997@7:00 p.m.
Ballroom A, B, & C
Applications are available April 2, 1997

Join BAC elect new Executive's
Elections are April 24, 1997
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Student Center Hall of Fame
Petitions are available April 2, 1997

SEE IRISH, rAGE 8

Yow decides· to file vote recount
CONFIRMATION:
Yow hopes recount will
push him ahead
of Budslick.
JENNIFER CAMDEN

DE POLITICS EnlTOR
City Councilman John Yow
wtll lile for a recount of Tuesday's
municipal election, which he lost
to challenger John Budslick by 13
votes.
"I've decided to do it," Yow
\aid.
Yow. who intends to file later
this week, said he had a number of
reasons fo: his decision. bu.
declined to comment on them.
Irene Carlton, Jackson County

~ · City
~~-·-~;
Council
C .~,,:-"',. f
··-· ~ Elections
Clerk, said Yow could file for ;1
recount a,; early a,; Tuesday, which
is the la~t day the city's canva~sing
board can confirm the election outcome.
He would have live business
days. or until April 14, to a~k for a
recount of the ,·otes in up to one•
fourth of the city's 28 precinct~.
City Clerk Janet Vaught said
Carbondale's canva...,~. essentially a
retyping and a pnx,frc:1ding of the
\'ote totals, wa., compl.:ted Friday.
1l1e canva\s rcrx1rted the same
results that were announced
Tuesday night: Budslic~ n.'l..,:i\·ed

1,816 votes to Yow's 1,803.
Budslick said Tuesday's losing
candidates - Yow, Councilman
Loyd S111nner and challenger
Eden llmme - should coopcmte
with the winning candicbtes.
"I would hope nil unsuccessful
candidares would join with me,
(Councilwoman)
Maggie
Flanagan and (Councilman-elect)
Larry Briggs in working for the
advancement of Carbondale and
its residents."' he said.
A losing candidate can use the
results of a recount in court as evidence to dispule an election's outcome.
Election results cannot be
changed by the results of a
recount alone.
The new c111111df nll'l.ii,.,, .uc
~chcduled to he sworn in May 6.
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where King's dream of world peace
remains today.
"He showed us that we can
achieve unity, not only in race and
religion
and other social problems,"
"As I looked out into the crowd, I
saw different faces nnd races all he said. "We have to unite because
are
connected. (We have to
we
united thr.lugh the efforts of one ·
unite) if we want to achieve the true
man."
Throughout the vigil, a mood of meaning of humanity."
Although James furl Ray was
respi..'Ct and a dignified atmosphere
were created by those who stepped convicted of a.~sas.~inating King and
foiward to tell how King affected is serving a life sentence, recently
he ha.~ come foiward a~king for a
their lives.
As Ben Price, an undecided retrial, saying he was not the man
.
freshman from Chicago, stood in who killed King.
According 10 other media serfront of the Tree of Hope that is in
late bloom, he wa.~ reminded of vice.~, King family members also

KING

continued from page 1

have come forward, saying they
believe Ray is innocent and supporting a retrial.
King's membership to Alpha Phi
Alpha f-raternity Inc. was not the
only reason the fraternity gathered,
and some members said they would
participate in any activity ·geared
toward keeping King's legacy alive.
To Steven Lee, a sophomore in
elementary
education . from
Chicago, King remain.~ a positive
role model.
"I le was a good role model as far
a~ what a man should be, and further more what an AfRcanAmerican man should be," he said.

News

.Cultural icon
.dies at age 70
· GINSBERG: Famous
poet influenced art,
music and politics.
WASIIINGTON

rosr

WAS 111 N GTON-A lien
Ginsberg, 70, the internationally
famous poet laureate of an alienated and anti-establishment collection of 1950s performers, writers
and artists who bec:unc known :l~
the Beat Generation, died April 5
at h1s home on the Lower East
Siclc of Manhattan. lie had li,cr
cancer.
The bespectacled, bearded and
balding cultural icon had cnor-

Powwow

continm.J from page 3

"Once the drum start.~ and the
d111cers move on the arena noor, it
becomes like a church," he said.
Some dance.~ have rcligio11-~ significance and are done in honor of
\'Cler.in.~.
This is something Jim Hays, a
traditional war dancer from Anda,
Mo., always remembers when he
cl111ccs because the dance must be
done properly.
.
"If I drop a feather, the ciders
will come and cha.~tise me and
give me a h:m.l time," he said.
"If I drop something the elders
can rome and strip me down. The
\\'wt IO begin >·our an:cr with in1111edia1c exposure to ad,.anccd teci111olo1n·? There i5 no b<tter place to
look than Northrop Grumman right now. From our worl< on the E2C Airborne Early \'('arning S)'Stem to
the Joint Sun·eillancc Target Amck Radar S)'StClll (Joint STARS) 10 the \'chiculu lntcn:ommunicuions
System (VIS), Northrop Gmmman's Elecuonics S)'Stctns Divi.ion continues to pro,·c tl1a1 the impossible is ·
indeed possible.
,\1 our Electronics Systems Divi,ion facility in suburban Chic.ago )mi'II find one of the world's most
cipable and experienced designers and nunnfacturcn of highly spcciali,cd electronic systems. Our
product technologies include Radio Frequency (RF) electronic S)'Stems and electro•optidlnframl sptems.
These products hnc continuing near and long-term business opportunity. in fact, at Northrop Grumman
our strategic thrust into defense electronics is estimated 10 excec,I SI 0 billion by the year 2000. Current
·
areas of opportnnity include:

MMIC/ASIC
Northrop Grumman Elccuonics Systems continues to be an in,lustry lcJ<ler in the de,·elop111cnt and use
of monolithic micro\\.a,·e intq;ratcd cin:uit and arulog and digital appliation•specilic integrated circuit
technology. llarough this technoloi:r, comphx circuits ha,·c been dranutic.ally simplified, rc,ulting in i0%
fewer pans, a I 0: I reduction in \\eight and ,·u!ume, and incn-a,eJ pcrfornuncc ~ml rel!ability, compared
10 com·eruional implementations. A ,lranu!i. cu:-nple of m.u.imi,ing minia1uri1.:11ion an be found in the
microwne power module, the smallest power transmiucr rvrr designed and constructed.

Advanced Technology

·n,c

I lcrc i, "here the k-:1ding edge of toda)-'• electronic countmneasurcs technology is created.
Ad,.anccd
Technologr section pro,·ides engineers with an applied resc:-arch cm·ironmem to simulllc sutc-of-thc-art
ad,.anccs in analog, digiul, RF, microwave, elec1ro-op1ic/lnfran:d, and electron mbc technologies along wicl,
tl,c anendant computer aided modeling and simul21ion techniques.

EO/IR
ES-RM infrared jamming systems provide military aircraft with protection against a ,.ast array of11e21
seeker missile threats and arc compllible wi1h vim.ully all modern military and commercial aircraft and
arnmnents. All elcctl"lH)ptical/lnfrared coun1cm1easurcs systems pro,·idc stand-alone protecti_on against
surface-to-air, air-to-air and air-to-ground missiles pro,;dini; 11,c ncxibility to progr.mt specific countem1nsurc
technology against Y.lf)ing threats. TI1c-sc high-powered efficient jamme,J arc apahle of protection against
multiple inforcd homing missiles.

Embe de Software
Northrop Gmmman is at the leading-edge of mission planning and s)·stem software dc,-clopment, with
expertise g2ined from workir,g on Attack Missile Minion Planning Software (MPS), ;as well as su1c-of-1hear1 next generation -smart- wc:-apons system scftw;irc. A joint go.-crnment/industry team, using the
ma111ri1y scales has rated Northrop Grumman among thc_top high tcchnoloi;r sofm.arc dc,·elopnmu
companies in the industry.

JOll\l US !
At our Electronics S)'Stems Division· )1m'II find exposure to ad,·anced technology and tn:mendo1u career
opportunil)', In addition, our location o!Ters high quality housing. eduation facilities and du, excitcn.~111
of Chicago's sporu, rntcrtainment and cultural ae1ivities. To find 0111 more, 1cnd your resume as ASCII
text to rcsumes@>ciws.csid.nortl1i;mm.com. Or you can mail or fax )'DUr resume to: Ann: Professional
Emplo)·ment, Adv;inccd Tcchrdugy, Northrop Gmmman, 600 I licks Road, Rolling Meadows, IL 60008.
f.ax: 8'i7/590-3189. An equal oppommity employcr.M/F/DN.

NORTHROP GRUMMAN

~

mous innucncc on art, music and
·politics.
From a private, clccply antiestablishment ba.,;e, he produced
poetry that included graphic sex,
emotionally churning autobiography and the occa.~ional vision of
an angel.
lie gained fame in the 1950s as
a cohort of such other beat writers
a.~ Jack Kerouac, Gregory Corso,
William Burrough.~ and L1wrence
Ferlinghetti ..
I le bec:unc a guru and lc.1(kr of
lalcr cul1ur,il figures, including
yippic leader Abbie Hoffman,
Czech president and noted writer
Vaclav Havel and such mll~ical
perfonncrs a~ Yoko Ono and Bob
Dylan.

elders can t.lke away a dancer's
outfit and the d111cer will not get it
back until he or she e:11m the
respect that wa~ lost by being
careless on the dance floor.
Not everything at the powwow
wa.~somher.
Because there wa~ no competition, many of the dances were
lighthearted.
Sometimes the singers combined modem music with NativeAmerican wng.
For instance, the singers did a
Native-American version of the
"Macarena" while dancers did the
hand motions on the noor.
"Indian people are not a~ serious as people think we are," Hays
said. "A lot of times we cul up."
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as they could be.
"It's the biggest tum-off for interested students," Beaver said. "They
can't give us a straight answer about
anything."
.
she resigned.
Chester Lunsford, an Evergreen
After Schulz's resignation, the
USG election date was moved from Terrace senator, supports the elecApril 16 to April 23 to give USG tion committee's decision.
"For the ad hoc committee, it was
more time to find a replacement for
her. Vallicelli was appointed to a tough decision to make and it
made
everybody upset, but I think it
replace her after USG's March 19
is the fairest way to handle it,"
Senate meeting.
said.
Lunsfonl
All. candidate.~ for USG office
Sarah McGhcc, election commitmust now get new petitions, avail•
able at 8 this morning. Completed tee member, said candidates must
petitions are due in the USG office sign a sign-in sheet when petitions
by 4 p.m. Friday. Campaigning are returned to the USG office.
likely will begin after the election · "Last year, there were four or five
committee's meeting April 16, and candidates, who, when they turned
in their petitions, did not have a
the election date remains April 23.
Some students wanting to join sign-in sheet available or did not
USG were confused by the decision sign it," she said. "Ibey had to go to
(USG judicial board) to prove the
to rc.~tart the election process.
Nora McGrath, a sophomore in petitions had existed."
McGhee said students who
forestry from Alsip, is disgusted
already had turned in petitions
with USG.
"'This is ridiculous," McGrJth could avoid completing a new petisaid. "There is a major breakdown tion by filing a.~ a write-in candi•
in communication between USG date.
"Candidates can file an infonnaand the students."
Tracy Beaver, a sophomore in tion relea.~ form," she said. "If they
fine art from Roselle, said bad com- meet the 2.25 GPA requirement
munication is part of the re.l~on stu• they can run a.~ a write-in candident~ are not as involved with USG date."

USG

continued from pa,-•: I
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· 1, Eat high-fnt, highcholesterol foods.

2. Smoke.
3. Ignore your high
blood pressure.
4. Hem;ly salt everything you eat.
5. Put on extra weight.
6. Stop exercising
regularly.
Follow these steps and
you could retire from
work, and Crom life, sooner
than you planned.

•

management and flight from Lake
in the Hills who lives in Wright II.
American-Heart
"It's hard to get to sleep because
Association
it's (the generator) right ouL~ide my
V.JE'RE FIGHTIJ\G Fm
A failure in main feeder lines I window," Allison said. ''There was
'IOJRUFE
and 2 would affect 75 percent of the a lot of commotion when everything happened, but I haven't heard
academic building.~ on campus.
too
many
complaint~
except
for
"I suspect that until we get this
replaced, we're going to continue to people not being able to sleep."
Twet.-dy said to speed up .the
have these problem~... Tweedy said.
"We will continue to do everything repai~ proccss,_the University began
workmg
wnh the Capital
we can to restore power a.,; quickly
Development Board on the desi"n
a.~ possible when it goes out; but it plan
for the grid before the funds
doesn't make it ea.~y for the· ~i- were approved
,
.
dcnts who li\·e there."
The Capital Development Board .
Thursday's bl:ickout · caused is rc.~ponsible for all of the stateproblem~ for Brian Lawrence, a funded construction.
frc.~nman in zoology from Decatur
(R)
"We need to do everything we
who lives in Wright Ill.
can because this is of such a critical
'7rying to find a clock that runs nature," Tweedy said. ,
. (PO)
off batteries, and to find someone'
•-:niat's why we began worldng
B.A.P.s
who ha.~ power to call and wake me on 11 before the funds were appro(S'") 8'30 (P013)
MoD:
up is an inconvenience," he said.
priated."
Cat's Don't Dance
(G)
The generator inconvenienced
Tweedy said the repair plans,
llalll
(L1>0)
Lawrence because it wa.~ noisy and which are being designed by a
Selena
. (PG)
damaged his telephone.
MOil!
Champaign firm, should be finished
. "It fried my phone when they in May or June, and then the project
~nnle Brasco (S'30) 11:U
(R)
kicked the generator on, so now I will be open for bids from construcDante's l'eak
(1'013)
have to gel that fixed," he said.
tion companie.~.
The noise from the generator wa.~
The bids should be rctmncd in
"'""'
the biggest problcn for Chris the summer, and then work will
Allison, a freshman in :iviation begin, Tweedy said.
Jerry Maguire
{R)
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Available Monday

Makin' it great!

I
I Free Dclin:ry Carry Out
thru
I 4574243
457-7112
I Friday 11:30-1:30
LARGE
I.
OffcrValid at
I
.
.
ICarbondale & Murphysboro I I-Topping
I
ffl
I
I
~~
I
PIZZA
I
-.iu,.
I ONLY $6.99
I

I
L

Offer Expires 4/11/97
Lim.it Four Per Coupon
Coupon Required

I "Pick it up save a buck" I

I M!fu,JlfrffltOa-r"!aH,11rrrlir1mfuntJan
snrnnCRIETFIZZA.<hci:tria~.... I
~ni~kaiC..!u,!,Hc:alitanJr.
_L, _ - . - ~ l ~ - - J

- - - - - - -

The National College of Chiropractic
always introduces the latest technological advances
in teaching and clinical opportunities.
• Dual-degree program: B.S., D.C.
• On-site MRI center and Training and Assessment Center
• State-of•the-art facilities • World-renowned research center
• Convenient, safo suburban location just west of Chi~go

Talk to an NCC Admissions Counselor.
We'll be on your campus
Wednesday, April 9, 1997 12:D0 NOON -12:50 PM
Quigley Building, Room 106
Literature available In the Stude~t Center. from 11:00am - 2:00r,m
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Mandatory organizational
·
meeting

Mandatory organizational
meeting

Thursday, April 10,
Arena Room 125 at 5:00PM

Tuesday.April 8, 1997
Arena Room 125 at 5:00pm

CLINICS:

CLINICS:

April 17, 18, 21 6:00pm-9:00pm
April 19, 20 10:00am-1:00p
Davies Gymnasium

*Must attend April 25 to tryout

April 11,14,15 6:00pm-9:00pm
April 12,13 10:00am-1:00pm
Davies Gymnasium

•Must attend April 13 to tryout

a •
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NEWS

Speaker dispels Asian-American stereotypes
STRUGGLE: Speech focuses
on trials that Asian-American
women face in America.
· SHARRIE GLAnHOFER
DAILY Ecn1'TIAN REroRTER

The stereotype of the industrious, intellige.1t and una.,;scrtive Asian is a common one,
but Dr. Cam-.cn Guevara Neuberger says this
misrepresentation is encumbering to Asian
Americans.
"The model minority image is a liability,
because the majority of Asian-American students, faculty and administrators do not fit this
stereotype," she said. "Many Asians are articulate, assertive and aggressive."
Neuberger, director of the American
College Personnel Association, the first coeducational affairs association, spoke

IRISH
continued from p.igc 5

And gained national exposure.
For Crow, a Dorian band member and
speech communications professor, the concert was a way to bring people together who
respond positively to Irish music. He said

'f',- I

Irish music is a collaboration of traditional
and new music, and it preserves older traditions of its culture.
"It's not the music you hear in the bars,"
he said.
"Irish music ha.~ iL~ origins in the dance
halls, crossroads and pubs of Ireland."
Fanning said Irish music is al the crossroads now because some Irish musicians
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85 NISSAN 200SX, 5 spd, hatd,bock,
o/c, new tires, loofu ond runs good,
$1200 coll 351-0151.
CARS fOR $1001

-Tniw, bc,o,i,A-wheelers,molofl-oomes,
fumilllre, eledrOnia, CDmpuler1, ele. By

90 PlYMOUlH IASER RS T.rbo 16 ~!';,~i!~~~8~"_'1'ti~A~AIT,.~~
volve, ,;h,, 5 ,peed, cruise, n .xxx mi, 9501.
loocled, S6.500, caO A57·ASSA.
--Se:-=-0you,--ca-,--=-la-st-in....,lh-,-89 BMW 3251, A cir, 5 spd, emoculote
Doily Egyptian Cla,.;fied,
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89 GEO SPECTRUM, outo, A dr,
miles, w+.ite, ext c:ond, $2600
obo, coll 351-000J.
89 PLYMOUTH ACCLAIM, good
candition, ton, automotic, $1850, con
90,,wc

0

5A9·9n6.

WANTED TO BUY!

8.4 HONDA INTERCEPTOR VFSOOF,
~'iX;,e;'~~T~~~e/white
93 HONDA SHADOW, oacollenl
condition, gorogo kept, price neg,
(61817A7·2763 evening,.
86 GSXR 750, blue & w+.ite, good
condilion, new bottory, runs good,
$2,lOOob,,, 5-49-9182.
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Hon1e1,N.Hwy51,Call
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UOYDS APPLIANCE SHOP in
Chrii1cpher. Wcnhen. dryen,
refrigerators, sla,,es, etc, SI 00 eoch,
gwronleed, l-6lB-nA-A-4S5.
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549•3000

$CASHPAID$
TV1, VCRI, Stereo1,
DlkH, Gold, a CD•

Midwe.t Ca,h, 1200 W. Main,
Carbondale, CaD 5.49-6599.
TWO FISHER full range speolen. 15'
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Core Mu.ic soln, ser,ic:e, rentals, DJ's, streom 6 chonnel ornp, $235. Flip
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_MOBl_lE_HOME.--l-2"5-,-.,.,..,--co-rpet5
ond llooring, w/d, outside shed,
$AS()(), RoxoMe l 25• A-43· 3729•
NICE 2 llDRM 12 • 55, lum, ded,
$5000 or

CYCU TECH

Vehlcle1, MotorcydH
running er not. P,rylng
f,,.m $25•$300, ISCORTS
WANTIDI 61 8-724-4623
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1

5:J6•3311

89 FORD ESCORT GT, 5 spd, a/c, tionol, .45 7•5515 a, 5.49-9622 _
~=ca;,\~r.t_. 2

Mobile Homes

·--

12.65, DECK, 1'1 miles Imm campus,
5621 or 618-765-2293.
=~a:i~~,s;uu - . S6.500 or
81 KAWASAKI KZ650 $875/obo 1973 SKYUNE 12 "60 ded< shed
runs good, 81 Suzuli GS650 Y:,00/ lo,;,•6li~.~cond;i;.;.,&~;
oba, needs corbwuk, 351-0181.
$5300, coll Marlr. 0 SA9•A7A9.
91 DRJ50S SUZUKI, on/off rood. SEVERAL 2 BDRM TRAILERS lrc;m
endure, 6,700 miles, a.c c:ond, $2100 $3500 to $60(,J, '"""1 shody porlr., w/
oba, call SA9·A896.
d hool.up, air, loweit lat rent in town.
FOR SALE: FZX 700, Yomoha, deon CMJil May or Aog, 1.57-6193.
or.d last, ler ler e.hous1. $2000, caD 89 FlEEtWOOO, 2 bdrm, 2 bo1h, in
.457-8030, o.i.. lor Ryon.
Wiklw<iod MHP, with J,ed, very dean.
• '
88 KAWASl>Jl.l NINJA 600R, good $1.4.SOO, cx,115,49-9610.
c:ond & mony ...tras, new rear tire &
choin, S2200oba, 5"9-1291.
HARLEY DAVIDSON, AREA. 90 XL 3/A ACRE OF LAND wilh 12•60
1200, law mi, ex,: c:ond, lacto,y ai,lom mob~e home, hea.ily shoded, large
point, saeomin eocjo e.tra's, Shorp & roor cedar docl in tho woods,
_Ov_ic_k_lS_8.SOO
__
• 5_3_6-_82_5_2._ _ _ ri;:.'s;ta2Wy LOW utililies,

tfao8o&,~c::li

___________1

American music.
Fanning said Irish music is popular
because it displays a culture that everyone
can understand, and more concert celebrations such as this one may be organired in
the future because of the festival's success.
"No one who comes goes away without
wanting to hear it again. It's that attractive,"
he said. "If it's popular, we'll do it again."

:~;.,!~~~S:!.i~l,"':"$7s'o:• :Z~

68:~{695. parts, 536· 1087 alter 5 pm.
-=-95_c_H_E_VY-LU_MJ_N_A_lS_,-ol_l_pow_er-, 1 86fOROF·350,utililybed, I 10n,duol
cruise,recl, 1 owne<,ex.:cond,31,xxx
greot wo,lr. lrvO<, $5000, 687·
mile., $13,800, 5.49·99B7.
3912.
94 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 86 PONTIAC FIERO, ,4 ~ . 2 door,
passenger, cruise, tinted, 1 owner, CD, block, power windows, 0 /c,
$1200, caO 351-0202.
•
AB.u mi, SI l,AOO oba, 5.49•99B7.

T_O_P_G_U_N_A_U_T_O_P_A_I_N_T_IN_G_

want to break away from the traditional
sounds to give them modernized appeal.
''People always debate between the traditional and the innovative," he said.
'The same thing happened with folk
music. The same debate exist~ in Irish music."
A symposium Saturday featured presentations, music workshops and discussions about
the roots, currency and future of Irish-
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•n CJ5 JEEP, JOA cubic in, 3 ,p!, soft e!~~.;s~~~~-~~./~(i

cond, garaged, service records,
I 00, 100 mi, good for onolher
100,000 mi, $8000, S.49·1652.

ies and in administrative employment in various institutions, Neuberger said she experienced discrimination in an environment dominated by men.
"As the only female senior officer at
Dickinson College (in Pennsylvania), I found
it was a full-time job to build that web of con.tacts and support of collC3gucs," she said. "I
had to stay on constant alert like the proverbial spider in order to keep that web from
being swept away."
For Nita 1iwari, a doctoral student in counseling psychology from Anaheim Hills, Calif.,
it was interesting to hear other women's stories of success.
"There are so few Asian-American women
role models h some of the areas that she has
been really successful at," 1iwari said. "I
think it is especially important as an AsianAmerican woman to be talking about some of
the issues she has struggled with and transcended."

..._ _ _,_;._ _.....;.,_ __,_
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93 NISSAN SENTM, 2 cir, red, 16
wive Twin CJ<M, 5 spd, o/c, cruise,
dean, $7000, Coll A57·Aln.
90 GEO METRO, A cir, ovto, 75,xxx
mi,good c:ond, newe.dioustpipe, grey
calo,, $2600 oba, 529·719.4,

non-aggressive Asians, Neuberger stressed
the active involvement of Asian-American
women in the U.S. workplace.
"Today's Asian-American woman is a true
working wom.,n," Neuberger said. "Nearly
two-thirds or 64 percent of nil adult AsianAmerican women in the U.S. work."
Neuberger, a woman of Asian-American
heritage. knows this from experience. She
worked for more than 30 years to cam four ·
degrees, raise five children and become a professional in the university arena.
"I was able to move up by climbing around
that glass cei:ing," she said "And I have come
to believe in myself, and that as a woman, I
was entitled to develop my talents and share
educational job opportunities equally with
men."
Neuberger began her struggle for social and
professional equality when her family moved
from the Philippines to the United States.
Although she worked diligently in her stud-

1-'1-,~ J,1oti;rcycles
,
__ F ~

87TRANS AM. 305,oU pow«, digital

Auto
cla.h.olarm,ovto,recl,mint,7A,xxxmi,
=========:..!:..J.I
SSSOOoba,536•tA69.

J,

I

Wednesday night to about 20 people nt the
keynote lecture in the Student Center
Auditorium, for Asian-America Awareness
Month.
Her speech focused on the struggles and
successes of being· a woman of AsianAmerican heritage in the U.S. workplace.
"American-born A-;ian women continue to
be clustered in low-profile, low status, lowpaying occupations mostly in the clerical
ranks," she said.
Neuberger also said that although the
United States is a nation orimmigrants, Asian
Ameri_cans, especially women, have had
· many, struggles with race and sex discrimination.
She said this discrimination could exist
because European Americans have had very
liltle e.,posure to the culture and characteristics of Asians, who only have recently immigrated 10 the United States.
Contrary to the perception of passive and
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,88 MAZDA LX, A dr, oUlo, 83,>oU< mi,
new 6res, fuel pu""f', wive, battery, ex,:
c:ond, SA0 80• 5"9 -6866 '
87 DODGE c».AVAN, dean, nm,
QOOd, premium ,,,.,ncl 1y,tem, moroon,
13700, 529·2589.
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~:~~~E~Ecemfied,
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-ST_EV_E-TH_E_CAR--DOCT--0-R_Mo_b-ilo
mochonic. Ho males house cans.
,457, 79 BA, or Mobile
525.8393 _
, ___________

shape,
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1
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2 BDRM, fULL BASEMENT, 1 car
garage, I bed in
c/a &
lvmoce, on vinyl slding &,-roof, call
, loroppt,68A·3086.
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Buy &Sell. S.C9·A978.
TWIN MATTRESS FOR r.o!e, 5 mo old,
Sealy Poshn.:;,e,1-:. !,o,. ,pring lree,
$60 oba, Call 351-1377

-.hen, cl,yers, (working/not].
Renl TV1/VC1b-opr;on to buy.
Rep ab Service TV/VCR
Able Elecironia, A57'.n67.
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• .t57·5826.
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CLASSIFIED

605 W fRIIMAN: furnished
"!"lain 2 bec!toom apattment $3AO, 2

7 -1997, •- 9•(:;' 1·.

SPACIOUS fURN STUDIO
APTS with large liYing area,
seporale kitchen
ba,I,, o/c,

~~

cm 1ua

~':':r.~~~7~
,pt downsloin SJAO, available June
1sl, 529·"657 Iran, A-9pm.

loundry locili6es, Ir" parling,

~i~~-~:J,,~~~
Apt,, S. 51 S. of Ploosant Hill Ro.

1 AND 2 BDRM .APTS, May &
fall avallaltlllty, I year
leue, quiet peepl• w •• tetl,

5-49·6990.

540-0081,

C'DAU UU, IXTRA NICI

LOW UNT M'boro- nice, large,

1 bdrrn($175-$220/mo)&2bdrrn
($U5-$285/mo),fvrn0Jlb,2rniw

ti2is.'t:i. ~'i'. :ITk"pJ.°"·

ol Ktoge, Wes!, air, lncl water &
trash, no peh, c:all 68J·"1A5 o,

......... , ........ 1

Spacious I & 2 bdrm furn apts,
l"""'-'st.stin~boxotA08S
Pc,plor, nopeh, coll 68J-"1A5.
.

68"'68_(,2.

MURPHYSeORO 1 BEDROOM. --,

clean one! nice, sale area, $300 a
monoh, coll 687·3627.
near SIU, furn, carpeted, o/c,
micn,wa-,e, $375/mo, "57·.U22.
a/c, unfum, dean 529-2535
CAABONDAl.f NICE 1 &2 BDl!M,
unfurnished dyplex apartnent
LAJIGI 3 ROOM APT on Colt St.
at 606 E. Par\, no pet,,
~~~5/,.,,,
Coll 893-4737 0t B93-A033.
ONI BDRM, NEWI.Y REMODB.£D,

~,!o~~:.i.~

:~.s::r

I

:~:::8':;'t:..,.;":,r.:z,
apartmenl, roommo1"

529·205-4.

semce,

COlOt-lAI. EAST Al'TS has large 2
bdrm cm:,;lc,l,le in quiet neig/,borlioocl,
lounclry Focit.fies on p,emises, "57·
7782 Ot 5-49-2835.

THE LIVIN' IS
EASY AS
ONE, TWO

FREE!
UMVERS~ HALL
It's Not Just a Place to Uve,

It's The Way to Live!

•
infor a great deal. ••

University Hall is
The Best Housing
9toiceatSIU

AND WE AREN'T LION!
SUGARTREE
COUNTRY CLUB CIRCLE
IMPERIAL

FOREST PARR

527-4511
529-4611
549-6610
684-5475

WE OFFER
•STVDIOS, 1,2, II: 3 BEDROOMS
•FURNtSHED OR IJNFURNISHED
'POOL\VOLLEYDAI.L\PJCNtC AREA

...All-Inclusive.,
. Budget-Easy Pricing
•super Singles Available
•off-Street Parking For
All Students

-

•communications Discount Package

•SMALL PETS WELCOME
•MAJNTENANc& SERVICE
'LA'UNDRY FACILITIES
'0,9 AND 12 MONTH L£A5&S
'FREE MONTHS RENT WITII 12 MONTH LEAS&

S04 S. Bcvcridi;c
514 S. Bc-.·eridce •3,4
f:IJZ N. Carico •
403W.Elm•I
403 W. Elm•2
403W. Elm•4

301 N. Springer •I
414 W. Sycamore •E
414 W. S)'C3morc •W
-!06 S. Uni,·enity rl
-!06 S. Univcnity •4
6051/2 S. University•
3H W. Walnut •W
703 W. Walnut •E & •W

tlflatl3Mf>M
503N.All)it
408S. Ash
504S.Ash •l
504 S.A1h•2
502 S. Bcvcridi;c •2
514 S. Beveridge •2
514 S. Bcvcridcc •3
roz N. Carico •
720N.Carico
409 W. Cherry er.
-!06 W. Chcsmut
40S W. Chcsmut
310 W. Collccc •I

•!10 E. Hester
703 W. High •W•
208 W. H?'pital •I
703 S. Illinois •202
703 S. Illinois •203
612 1(2 S. logan
S07 1(2 W. Main •B
908 W. McDaniel
JOOW.Mill•I
400W.Oal:•3
408 W. 031:
511 N. Oal:land
1305 E. Parl:
301 N. Sprin~<r •l
301 N. Sprinccr •2
301 N. Sprini;cr •4
919 W. S)'C3morc
605 S. Universiry 1(2
1004 W. Wall:up
JH W. Walnut •2
402 W. Walnut 1/Z

S03 N: Allrn
f:IJ7N. All)TI
609N. All)n•
410S. Ash
504S. Ash•2
504 S. Ash•3
409 S. Bc,-eridi;c
502 S. Bcvcridj;c •2
514 S. BcvcriJcc
514 S. Bcvcridl:""3
510 N. Carico
40SW. Chcny ·
409 W. C."icrry er..
-!06 W. Chestnut
408 w. a,esmut
.500 W. Collei.cE•2
810 W. Colccc
506 S. Dixon•
104 S. Forest
120 S. Forest
303 S. Forest
409EFr«man
509S. Ha)-s
Sil S. Hays
513 S. Hays

.,z

408 E. Hester
208 W. Hospital •2
210 W. Hospital •3
90} W. linden
610 S. Logan •
614 S. logan
4JSW.Oal:
501 w.0.1:
505 N. Oal:land
514 K Oakland
f:IJZN.Oal:land
617 N. Oal:land
1305 E. Parl:
919 W. S)'C3more
IH9 W. Sycam~rc
402 1(2 W. Walnut
S04 W. Walnut
820 1(2 W. Walnut

SPEB•IB!i•&I
609N:All)n
504 S. Ash•3
409 S. Beveridge
514 S. Bc~ridce • 2
500 W. College •2
Sq9W.Coll~

-

104 S. Forest
120S. Forest
S09S. Hayes
511 S. Hayes
513 S. Hayes
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
-20.S W. Hospital .,z
210 W, Hospital,}
614 S. logan
505 N. Oakland
514 N. Oal:land

DUHi MM@
JCS Crestview
507W.Main

*PROPERTIES MARKED
WITH AN ASfERICK*
ARE AVAIi.ABLE NOW!
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ONE SDRM APTS, !um or unfum, dose
lo SIU, cbioluldy no pets. Must be neat
Get "1e be.t cleol on cur fell lea.... for
& dean, coll A.57·7782.

:::-"~ ~~-y~~are~~es?i

'\~;'cesPoclC: :.:7~
MUST a,me into Ille office see

~~i:-.
)'CU

lo

lhemll 607 E. Perle St, Garden Perle,
5.t9·2835.
2 BEDROOM APT, w/d, c/c, wctet

~

FUUY FURN 2 3 bd 1 /c tv 'Ver/ = i ~ ~~~j•~.3}9~~/mo,
·'--e 1o Siu•. no pets,rma a, Jpm' call
..
°"'
tier
STUDIO, CLEAN, QUIET, CARPET,
A57·7782.
!um, laundry, dose 10 campus, $2351
2 SDRM, FURN, cbo.e ,.._,ry Lou's res· mo, no pets, 529-3815.

~,

0

~•o,t:i/~561l"b, for 2 NEAR HOSPITAL 1 bdrm, nicely !um,

:-;.~.~~'t:,'~:a,60.

Remodeled .t bdrm, 2 bath, carpet,
pon;I,, w/d, ceir.ng fans, c/c, yard.
3 l!DRM, Fun bath, w/d, ceil~,g fans,

$325/mo, 5.t9· 1654

.t02 E. SNIDER, effic, water ....J rrmh
paid, a/c, $175/mo, avcil May 15,
529·l5l J.
MOW IN TODAT N.cE, newer 1
carpet. a/c,

~;.'j~;·~":1ia'w.·

lntlre second fioer, in #.urpl,y1·
bon, mansion,

'=3:;=10=:S=:G;::RAHAM:;=:;===,e::;:ffi:=.c,=wc=ter=and=,=1rav,=-;:, I

s2/oi:lh,°7's~.t22_h- near SIU,

paid, litchen, a/c, $165/mo, OYCilcble TWO DIDROOM fumiJ,ecl, carpet,
-:-Aug-=-::4,,.-,ca:--0-::5,::2-:-:9·3::-5:-::13:=.--:---::---;- well•mainloine:!, near SIU, $500/
1
bJ.D~~~t!°J. 1nct'~~ monlh, A57·.t.t22.

=:

: ' , ': . ~ :
w~~Lf~:
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APTS,
cn:,wa,e, S.t25/mo. A57•.t.t22.
porkln1, coble, ALL UTILS 2 BEDROOM, I ,s BATH townhouse,
INCL 1 blk lrom SIU, 5.t9·.t729.
garage, w/d hookup, $550/monlh,
3005 Sunset Dr, 529-2.120.
1,2,3,4,5,6 bdrm apls &
FURN, 3 ROOMS, fl BDRM), 5 bloch
ho.nes, May/lwgusl, fum/unfurn,
lrom ccmpus, -,.,ail M:,y, 202 E. Cal·
c/c, no pets. 5.t9·.t808 (10·9pm).
lege, no peb, A.57·5923.
h11p://www.midwest.net/hear1fond
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, available
FURN STUDIO, 2 blh 1o SiU, 1cking now for wmmot, no pets, coll 5.t9·
applic:atiom for Svmmer/Fan. $195, 1101.
.tll EH- 529·7376/A57·8798.
Special Summer role $175/ma.
1 BDRM APT A..,il for Summer o,
Fall, 2 blh 1rom SIU. Laundry lacility""
premises, secure bldg, $265/mo, no
peb. Sl,cw;ng 12:30-.t:30 M·F, c, can
.t.57·6786. Saturday by appl or,ly.

Schilling,;~~~ Mgmt

VIRY CLIAN STUDIO APT,

:t;.:::t.,:5~i-~76sg_70,

tmli~es

Nl!W TWO IIDRM, !um, c/a, avail
May 15, 709 W CcD"9", Call Paul
Bryant Renlcls, A57·5664.
3 BDRM, 2 l!DRM, & studio opts,
1 block from campus, at .t IO W
Freeman, no peb, $195/mo/person
Call 687·4577 days er 967·9202
evenings.

IARGE .t BDRMS, balh & holl, dawn·
Ion. need 3 C-Cle
roommoles !or summer, central heat, a/
c, no peb, A57•28l8.

10wn W. ,.._,in, avail

LARGI 2 BDRM, unfum, 1 blk
from SIU at 604 S. Unlvaralty, avall for fall, $420/
1110, call 529-1233.

GEORGETOWN
TRAILS WIST

Lovely, ,,.,,..,, fum/unlum !or 2,3,4.
Came l,y Di spay Mon-Sot 10-5:30,
(IC~.1 E Grond/Lewis Ln) 529·2187
{'"r.,Aa; .t BDRM house, c, 1 JI bll. 1o

Office hours 12·5 M,ndcy-friday
805 E. Perle

can

529•2954 or 549°0895

your fingertips. Jump on a
computer aricl come visit...

Tho Dawg House,

TOWNHOUSES

"1e D.E.'s online housing guide, ct

306 W. College, 3 bdrm,, lum/
un!um, central cir, August loose.
Coll 5.t9•4808. (10-9 pm).

2 BDRM, May &July, $385-SA 15/..-.o,
)1' lease, no pets, w/cl !icol.-1,p, c/c,
clean, unlum 529-2535

7.t7 E. PARK, 2 BDRM, garden win•
dow, brealfo,1 bar, prMJle fenced polio, all cpplicnm, ind fun sizew/d, ceil•

ing lent, $580/ma, no pets . .t57•
819.t, 529-2013, OilUS B.
Co•• ••• The Dawg
House, the D.I.•a onllne
housing guide, at https//
www.dollyegyptlon.co .. /
clau for more rental Info.
QUIIT COUNTRY SETTING on
Giant City Rd, 2 bdrm townhouse,
d/w, gciboge dir,!OI, w/d hookup,

Bt~..li's{
~tS!!~.::;.c:
't:
full
smor,157.
lease,

~i~~{~'i/~'::':'J1ece~;r~
baths, near Ceder Lele, OYCil Spring,
$750, A57·819.t, 529-2013 Chris B.
Also avaJ 2 bdrm tawnhume $560.

E0up1ex~r,1
DRl!CKENRJDGI! APTS 2 bdrm,
unfurn, no pets, display r. mile S of
Areno on 51, .t57•.t387 A57·7870.
CDAA LAKE bead,, 2 bdrm. ca!hedral

u;1b1~·.l1.s~r· S.450/mo,

loric Dis!., Classy, Quiel, S•udiou,
atmosphere, new appl., w/d. Now
leasing Summer/fell. 529·5881.
SUMMER UASl!S Huge
Li,counb, nice 3 bdrm house, a/c, w/
d, shaded, )I price $375. Nice 3 bdrm
apt, 2 bath,, a/c, $325. Clauy Elficienc:i01 reduced! 529-5881.
HUGI 2 BDRM in HISTORICAi. Distrid
carport, a/c, ,./d, quiet, Avail Aug.
$550, Ven Awl.,.. 529·5881.

-"""~·-

~
The, Dawg Hou~e
~
.

Carbondale s Prunier ProperliJ Lislinqs

lt,e Dally lgyptlan'• onllne
hou,lng guide, at hllp://

u,i,u,,dallv,,g1'1ltfan.cam'clan
2 DDE.I\\ TOWHHOUSI, l!lbalh,
w/d, d/w, c/a, 2 dech, $570,618 E
Campus B, availMay,MUST SEEi Coll
anytime, 5.t9·6840.
SUMMH LIASIS AVAIL
Furn, 2 bdrm, off uril paid, parling.
cable, 1 bl', lo SIU, 549-4729.

'.,1

_!

457•2403.

SUMMER DISCOUNTS 1, 2, 3 bdrm
!um, carpet, a/c, 320W. Walnut, elec,
_waler, rrmhpoid, 529-1820.

APARTlJlENTS
SIU APi'ROY!D
For Sophomores to GraclJ
f~~9orl2mo.~"!/v
Porling

Close 10 <:.unpu,

3 Bdnn.

SplitlLcv. Apts.
For97•98

~@M~!
1207 S. Wall
457-4123
Show Apt. Available
M• F
Sat. by apt.
l·Sp.m.
11-2pm

can

fALL 4 'C.U<S TO CAMPUS,

•__
..-~_.,

~~.

Houses

2,3,4bdrm,welll.pt,a/c,w/d,m
peb, lease, 579· 3B06, 68A·!i 9 l 7•

ENGLAND HEIGHTS COUNTRY

SETTING 2 bedroom, pet:~-~•
S~!J:lh•st bdnn~
Couri Mobile ":iome, 2b~dra:m,
$200/mo, ID-8220.

751

MURPHYSBORO 3 bdrm r,;,_. oU 7 lo
10 min 1o SIU. All wilh c/a, w/d, he

lc:wn :;;

~,:,:i ~ rs;A·:

$696/mo, 687•147I.

2AND3DDRMHOUSIS,w/d, 2 l!DRM·Aug, garage, $570/mo, yr
1 1
1
~
;::
:a:,K
relotecl,549•0081. .
4 8 DllM, near SIU, totally
TWO BDRM HOUSE, with storage remodeled, aup•r nlco, ca1hedrol

!~! :.!'!.-:!t

)1

:'C:.'.d::.:•;J:.~~3£~

~~3~t'.uoi.depcsi1, avail Aug,

~,~~9~97~\:,~~~

C'DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2
bdrm(S375/mo) & J bdrm($395/
ma) houses, no zoning
problem, w/d, carpcrn, 2 mi
west of Kroger we,t, no peb, coll
68.t·41.t5 or 68.t·6862.

FUUY FURN, .t & 5 bdrm. corpetcd,
c/c, dose lo SIU, yard, no peb, .,he,
3pm con A57•7782.
2 & 3 BDRM AVAJl May & Aug
c/a, w/d hool•up, peb o.l Huny lhey
are going fa.ti 684•2365.

~ ~ (9.1 & ! ~ &"~ (9.1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
ti!1 TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS
ti!1
PAY LESS - GET MORE
ti!I
APARTMENTS
ti!I 1 Bedroom. F11misl1etl 2Bedrooms, Furnishtd
ti!l l'l6N.BridgrSll0uplnlfl,12 805W.Mmt5lt1,13,l-\15

ti!1 =~r:;!~r,:urriplnlruus
~ 2105.Springnfl,~
90.:W.Syamorrll)l

ti!I

~

-12JW.M~12,R,U,15,f6
21?S.Spnngerl3
905W.Syamore#3,#1

~

~

ti!1
~

ti!I

~

a
ti!I
~

~

.....
H=O=US=E=S

ti!I
a.Jk,lroom. Fllmisl,rd l'ill
:::·~::;r•multi-ton<d
ti!I
!:i~~:~
~
:!:~ lmulli-ronedl ti!I
30940'1~-:~:!405,406, ti!I

(most have wfd)

ta\ ::~;~~S:s!~L
ti!I =~:~:::
ti!I

:~=

:;~~:':',!WnSL

:!~::=

:~=d

ti!I
ti!I 90'JA•W.Syamore
909B -\V. Syc.unott
6'!l 909C-w.s,.-.~

:

mS.O•kland
317 S. O•kland
403S.O•kland

211 fr!tdllne Dr.-c.odrsk Dom• ::

!~:

:=

, 4 Bedroom. Ftm,islied 5..Pedroom. F1m1isl1ed
3li S. Fmsi (mulfi.zooed, 2b.i!l-6)

4105.forul
906 IV. Clltny

ti!I

~

ti!I
&
ti!I
t9I

'91
-121\VJ!mnl! Wmd,tlhi!!!) ~
ti!I :~!:~<m•lti•zontl
~
ti!I :~.:'.:4rtzol»thsltm•lti,,..,,i
t9I
You can now find more information online fo~:

r.=

SIU, well•mcinlainecl, wclor/tr~,1,.
laundry, $200, A57·«22.
STUDIO & 1 BDRM APTS c/c,
water/tnnh, laundry & swimming peel.

Swimming Pool

l
=:.

a

Vhlt The D-.g House,

GEODISIC DOMI for 2 pecple,

air, free ffl0'¥ing. no peb,
68.t·
.tl.t5 or 68.t·6862.
IN COUNTRY neorlynew 2 bdrm,w/d I \ = = = = = = = = = = :
hool
$525/ preler rad tud«,1 C'DAlE AREA 2, 3, & .t bdrm lum
.,,~.:;,ioniol,~9-02..t6~ •
ho,,~ (SJ75-S.t50/mc), corpcrt,
MURPHYSBORO 2 BDRM new carpet w/d. he mewing, air, no pets, ·
and ceramic, !_,.;lups, ~ Peb, ReferNO Z:ONING PROBUM caU
onces, S36.S, A.57·5632.
68.t·41.t5 or 68.t-6862.

t91 2..lkJlm.ili11. Fllmisl1ed

DIAUTIFUL l!FP. A;,ts in C'dcle His·

TOI' C'DAlE LOCATION,

~a::;:~~t~4. penons

~

2 THREE SEDROOM APTS w/ goroge,
le<uing May o, Aug. on Pecan St, 1
year lease, co!l 529·5294.

lfFIC APTS Spring 97, furr,,

'1::!=I~=."

t9I

I'---------_, 1· - - - - - - - - - - 1

C'0AlE AREA, LUXURY Briclc, 3
lidrm, 2 bath houu, c/a, w/d,
carpeted, carport, free mewing, 2
miles w..1ol Krc,ge,West, no peb,
con 68.t·.t 1A5 or 68.t-6862.

NICE, CLEAN, 2 BDRM duplex opb in
nice subdivision. Also 1 bdrm apb. Sor·

ell cppl inc,
size w/d.
peb
considered. May or Aug, SS60,
819A, 529·2013,Chris B.
BRANO NEW, 2 BDRM w/GAAN:,E,

E-mail anWmidu..-sl.nrl
NICE 2 SDRM APT, d/w, microwave,
clcne lo compu,. no peb, swimming &
fishing, ,157-5700.

YARD IIOX AT 408 S
POPLAR.Can 68.t•.t1.t5or68.t·

6862.

Students
Tc,le odvanlage cl lecMclc.gy at

.,

g,;.61

TOP C'DALE lOCATIONS: 2,3,4 &
5 bdrm ho,.,..,, w/rJ, free mowing,
air, no peb, ADDRISS UST IN

ra•

~~J.':;,l-=•

Townhouses

mo'i:.-.

~~'t,~~,:.ttr!:a..~

5,A,3,2, I bedrocm & elficiency
aparlrrenb ocrou lrom ccmpus and
within walking distance

··..:i::

NEW 1 SORM NEAR BURGER KING,
all C?pl10nc11 incl lull site w/d,
brealln1t Lor, generous dcset
~11 str• et per ing,
1
A57·619A, 529·2013 OilUS B.

water, and cable incl 687·2787

city 529·529.t c,, 519·5777, Sumr.,er
$660, end Fn3/5:Yi"g S&20/mo.
C'DAlf 2,J,.1 i:i~M cpb on 606 W.
~ e , 6 or 7 lfl'!,m house, ju,ta 1!-ort
wall. lo campus, cell Swenson Realty at
529-5294 0t 529·5777, shown by
apptonly.
C'DAlf EFFIC I & 3 bdrm apb, 705 S.
Poplar, only JI bl!,. lrom campus, N cl
University, shown by a;,p1 only,
Swenson Realty, 529·529.4 c, 529·
5777.

New lu•ury 2 bdrm, quiet lacation,
New ccnsln>dion I & 2 bdrm Tri·
pines, Cuad-ple,.es, ma1,a. hemes

C'DAlE 2 BDRM ,'.!'l!i "-"T!,;c-:, style,
only lS bll,. ot less lrom SIU, jvsl ocrcu
W Min St, Nol Comm & btisineu btiild•
ing1, c/a & heat, tenant pays util, tn.J,
P.ick up & ether urvicu provided,
ihown by appl only. Swanson Realty
529·5777 or 529·529.t. Summer
S2A0, loD/spring $.t70/mo.

_..1.. $
/
~•z 350 mo, g-:s,

1 & 2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT,
IARGE STUDIO APT 01 910 W Sycoavcilcble fcR, 1 bloclc lrcm campus,
;:e_tl"; ~11 ~1• ave~ May 15, s2.t:i/
rec, & strip, w/d "" premises, No
6 93
375
52 999
STUDIO APTS, FURNISHED, well• p.:•..pe_b_,_S_ _ _&_S_S50_,- -9-3...,_ _·__,

~=~ ~;.:t;:.oled.

lowed, $300/mo, can m-7561.

:!.~:~!,':~i=.

Andy Wallace (Alpha)
Georgetown Apartments
Glisson Mobile Home Park
Lewis Park Apartments
Marshall Reed Apartmm1ts
Paper Rentals
Schilling Property Management
Sugartee Apartments
University Height~ Rentals·
Wall Street Quads
Wedgewoo~ Hills

A SOIIV.Schw•rtz(multi•...,J
ll:I Ill IV. Syumorr
J;"Vt IV. Syr•morr

'91

LUXURY EFFICIENCIES

(GRADS & LAW St11dc11ts Preferred)

~
~

t9I
~
~

408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, & 8
Qi
~
Q,fKro.g c West
(No Zoning Problems)

1 & 2 Bedroom Fumh.hed
":'. Apartments
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Furnished Houses
(with whi & carports)

fIJ.!.S. - lu mry brick 3 bedroom-2

t9I
~
~

ta·6!1
t9I

t9I

bath (CIA, W/D,carpeted, c:irport)

6'!l

NO PETS

t9I

684-4145

~

6'!l
t9I
"&t~ei~eeie~e~~&& ~

CLASSIFIED
3 BDRM HOUSE FOR BOYS, c/a,

PROFESSIONAL FAMILY 3 BDRM,

~;:a~ ~a~

2 BDRM Near carnpu,, air, corpo6ng.
r~oo. 529· 1938 e,oenings.

;::a!a:7.,;:;:

""1ts Mat,

~t:;;;,}:1J;

di~f:ra:,~r:.m
garden spot, $950,
457·819l, 529·2013 OiRIS 8.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, very clean,
hardwood Roon, ceiling fan,. large
ycrd, large outbuilding perfed for artisl,
c-afisi,e,ion .or ,ton,ge. Nan-md.er
S450/ma, 5"9-6760.

2 BDRM W/ITUDY, w/rl,
wood stove, celling fans,
lorge living nam, gas heat,
$450, starts May, 529•
193Bevenlng1.

STUDl!NT HOUSING

2·3 BDRMw/d, avail Mat I.S, close to
SIU, $480/mo, rent reduced lor sum·
me< to s.ioo. 457-6193.

Me. Eiu:.llent lor a aingle student. No
pets. Av• II • aw er In Augl 2

Allanlablei:..:a.,E.c.:allentlocotion<,
No AfJA>intmenl Neceuary. l, 2. & 3 milM E en Rt I 3. 527-6337 clays er
bedroom homet cpen. Sorry No Pets.. 5"9·3002 ofter 5:30.
Gt,sonMobile Home Por!., 616 E. Porl.
AREA· 2 BEDROOMS
SI., A57•6405,•· Roxanne Mobile
Sl65 • VERY NICEIII
Home Porlt, 2301 S. Ulinais Ave., 5,19.
549·3850
4713.

~~:;~~~~~~;deck.

4Dedroom,

0

319,.406.802 W. Walnut
207 W Oak ....s 11..S0.S,503 S Ash
501 S. Hays ... 103 S. foresl

~;ts-1~~·~~r
TWO BDRM, FURN,

nO'l!' SIU, ga•
hoot, a/c, wa,herandd,yer, nicoyord.
$500/ma, 457·4472.
UNliY f'ciNT SC.HOOi. DISTRICT, 3
bedroom, 2 ix,,1;, 2 car garage w/
opener. w/d, di.hwo.her, cr,oilable
Aug SB.SO .!57·8194, 529-2013,
CHRIS B.
3 DDRM E. Coll,ge, beam ceiling,
remodeled, hardwood Roon, close to
SIU, no pets, $J80/ma, 5,19-3973.
.4 BDRM HOUSE, 303 E. Freeman.
Close to Rec Centor, avail Aug,•11,
call 5.i9-A871.
2 l!DRM HOUSE, 1006 N. Carico,
fenced in yard, avail Mat 15,
Call 5.i9-J871.
1 BDRM HOUSE, no pets, rererence,
requirtd, call 457•7.!27.

3 Dedreanu

310,,313,610W. Cherry
.408,106 S. Forest...A05 S. AJ,
106 W. College ... 321 W. Walnut
2Bedroama

32.4.32.4~•.406 W. Walnut
1 Dedraam,

207 W. Oul...802 W. Waln,t
Visit<"'Jr~~~-=•·
hUp;f.'..,,:.i-:c,m:r;'Jf"St.n:-tl

f:r-Jrll,1nd

Heartland Properties
,arry,nopets
(10·9 pml

CARTERVILLE: NEW 3 DDRM
HOMES uecutive renlol,, home, loo·

3 l!DRM, $550/ma, no pets, avail~•
1,t/lc.i/damoge, lg screened porch,
neor Unily Point, 5"9·5991.
NEWER 2 BDRM, for Fall '97
Southwo,t C'dole, w/d, polio,
co1htdrol ceiling,, nico lor single/
couple/roommate> S475, 529-5881

~ : ' b.;~::t~~-c~~~

;:;19"ib&~;~~19~;";';~ let. Prim

[:~l"'~e;;,z:e~~~~u,
Ccll5.i9·38:,0.

WaiiOZ\~~0:, HILLS 2 & 3
bdnn, fum, gas :N!ll.lt, shed, no pets,
5A9·.S596. Open l ·5 pm weal.clays.

:J/L~~~~~:$$$:~i~tER-

!~':'~~~
.=:'s~s;:iir.;
water, 1ra,h, lawn mainlenon:e,
heat,

lum & a/c, halfwcy ~ John A.
Logan & S.'U on Rt 13, no pets, 527•
6337 days or 541'·J002 after 5:30.
12'.65 2 BDRM, shady po.-l<, ~i~d
Universiiy Mall, w/d hookup, avail
May, SIBO-S260/=, 457•611'3.

bdrm, 911 W. Pocan,corpe<,a/c,w/d
hook·up. yard, 529-3581.

Tho Dawg Houso,
701 N. CARJCO, 3 Bi>RM. w/d, a/c,
$.!50/ma. avail Jur,e, 549-1308 by
applcnly.

---=-

location, ..!ended description, etc.
Wo'reundercon,~nond •
adding information daily, so be
suro to come bod< and vi.ii ol!en.

PALL 4 BU<S TO CAMPUS

l

3 bdrm, well kepi, air, w/d. no l"'ts,
lea ... 529·3806, 68,1·5917,,.,.. j

C'DA1f.NICE FAMllY AREA. 3 bdrm:
1 cor goruge, air, w/d hoal.upt, avail
Aug, $,18.S/ma 5,19-67~

COMPl,'iU Tech SupporH~orttJ ID
advona,d comptotor maw!edge & day
time hrs o mu,t. 1·2 yrs hardware
troul,leshaotina & some ialtware exp a
plus. Apf:rox 20-,IQ m.'wlt. AW'/ in
~;.:..~1e~~fl2-~f..1oo·N.

~~~ ~~~

CNJJ> STAFF. Posilionsl Easter Seals

WANTED Servers, Piuo Cooh-&
Delivery driveri. Apply in per10n,
Oualro, Pina, campus ,hopping
center.
-AG-:-/,,_HOR_TIC_Ul_TU_Rf_STUD_E_NT
__

AVON NEEDS REPS in all otea,, no
quoto,, no ,hipping lees, call

Tractor mowing e,perience needed lor

our circulars. For inlonnafion coll:
301•.t29·1326.
$600 + WIEKLY Pa11lble
Mailing our circulars. Begin~·
770-908-3469,
e·m:'I.Gonrr.:d.elf:ool.com ·

Private, country selling
2 bdrm, c,tra nice. quiet, lurn/
univm, a/c, no p,,ts. 5,19-4808.
EXTRA NICE, One bdrm duplex. very
economicol, furn, carpet, air, no peh,
549-0.491 cr .457-0609.

87 1tudenta, la,e 5·100 lbs, new
meta!»li.rn brea~tlvcvgh, RN ant, S35
lee. 800-374·0477 ""t 8421.
2 BDRM. 1 ball,, !urn, o,'c, carpet, l'l<' ALASKA EMPLOYMENT Earn to
pels, 457-:J609 cr 5,19-0491.
S3,000 • $6,000 +/ma in fisheries,
COME UVI WITH US, 2 bdrm. porl.s, resorts. Airfare! Food/lodging!
Get oll the options. Ccll·(919J 918•
air, quiet location, SI 75-S475,
7767,
ul. Al AO.
529•2432 cr 684·2663.
CRUISE UNES HIRING· Earn to
NICI 2 BEDROOM,
S2,000/ ma plu, lree world travel
near SIU, rnony ""lras, no~••
(Europe, Caribbean, etc! No
549·8000.
experience necessary. Freo room/
board. (919)918·7767, ...1.Cl.40.
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING• Plu,
fcresb, Beech resorts, Ranches, Raft;ng
compcnies. Up to $12/1,,. Nationwide

responsible person to pock & ,hip AVON NEEDS REPS in on crec,, no
packages. Approx 20·30 hrs/w~. quotos,nosl-.ipping!.,cs,a,11
~i::rs::s:;i~~~~!el.OON. 1•800•898•2866.

LEWIS PARK
Apartments

•Tennis Court
•Swimming Pool
•Sports Court
•Sand volleyball Court
•6, 9, 12 Month Leases
•On-Site Management
•Full Fitness Center
•Laundry Facilities
• Small Pets Allowed
• Recreation Room
•Excellent On-Site Maintenance Staff

• Conveniently Open All Weekend
• 1,2,3,&4 Bedroom Apartments

900 E. Porl<, now renting ro, summer &
loll, I, 2, and 3 bdm,s, 2 bib from
campus, summer roles, Mcn·Fri 11·5, openings. Can (9 I 9J 918·7767, cxl
R140.
529·1422 cr oner 5 pm 529-4431.

ro, sing!o student, 2 m~es ecsl of SIU en

:::..-=:

457-0446

CAMPSTAff • separate Northern

~7;t ~~i~ r::i'J'.:r.

~Et,
~~l~.:~!,~ per
.S29·44«.

sb;k i~i:

~t:d,c~

• 8/13, cal collect 9am thru 5pm, Man

thru Fri, (3141567-3167.

.

Pay for 2 month_s

d, garage, quiet neighbarhood, lg
yard, no pets, 529·3806, 684·
5917,,.,...

Get 2 months FREE

Pay for 6 months
Get 6 months FREE

WJAIKlB 1f(Q)1!JJR (Q)\WN ID>ffiAIL

QUIET 2 bdrm duplex, Ill. ba!h, w/d
~ook•up. corp,rl, a/c, law uhl, oppl,
$330/ma, 893·4966, Ccbden.

jr ·_ Mobiie Homcs'7.I

PHONE

I

FORDffAU.S

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

North Highway 51

Forest Park
Apartments·

W@[!)J

!M!ElEfPJ

m

uwm @({])if l1iI'U.

1200 Shomaker Drive
Murphysboro

684-5475

Four for fun ... On!J $150.ill f¥n.
f ranis1-rtd, NC, Great Yard.
WICarico(starufaII).

I Bedroom Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished
Small· Pets \Vclcomc
24 hour Maintenance Service
Laundry Facilities
6. 9. and 12 month leases

Three's Company... @3Great

ct@m {Q)f!J!!Jf11!

Vrooertr Management
816 E. Ma_ln Carbondale, IL
618 •529 •2054
IS NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER & FALL 1997
Efficiencies and One Bedrooms
l\'y Hall 708 West Mill (utilities included)
700 West Main
518 North Allyn (duplex)
300 North Renfro
1407 West Sycamore C
702 North James (house)
713 Santa Monica Lane• country setting

G~rden Park Apartments
607 East Park St.

~u

• Sophomore approved
• Luxury· 2 bedroom/2 bath
apartments, swimming pool, &
laundry facilities on premises
• No pets allowed
Now Renting for Fall '97 549-2835

m~iooQ

Now renting for Spring-Summer-Fall

I OR 2 PERSON house. 2 ba!h, dose to lumished, 529· 1329.
campus, new until Aug, S200/ma,

•
•
•
•
•
•

G:r

l-_
0-

Rt 13, no pets, CaU 529·367A.
a, coun.Jers lo in,truc! woters~ing,
·
·
·1·1
C'DAlf Near Cedar lake, 2 bdrm, oir, b d ·1·
,toruge bldg, on private oaeage, great h~~~b~~l ~~9in~~=~~~ln
_loco_ticn_,_ava_il_Maf,-',-,.s.i....,..9·_786_7_ _ 1
~~i~t'.t'i\·

3 BDRM, c/a, w/d, large
,,.___. _,,.~~~..,,...,.~
roam• carpeted, quiet area,
on bus route starts May, 2 BEDROOM, Cl A, private, quie!, well
lighted, clean, nice decks, close to
$525, 457-4210.
campus, new models avail, water

,....,,

M'\,c,o at 684-3030.

lawn & garden core, port ~me. Farm
bcckground helpful 5,19.3973_
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL mo~ing SHIPPING CLERK AssistonH.ool.ing lor

3 Bedroom
1 Bedroom
Message 896-2283
2 BDRM, w/d, air, large
mawed yard, en bus route.
$450/n.a starts May, car•
pated, 457•4210.

~~~m,;.~

hr, M,wt needed, mW have good
d,iving ~ and be at 1..,," 18 yn
olJ. /sW)' in person cr cal1 Domino's in

lndu,1ry. Leom how wdents can eom
up to S2,850/ma. + benefits (Roam
and Board). Coll Alast.a lnlormation
Ser,ices: 206·971•35U &.t. A57 422

PAU ~ BDRM well kt,>1. air, w/

NIAR UNIVUtSITY MAU
Now remodeling

~ Wcr,,beek.fRespite & Recrr.ilion
havesuffll'l«pa;Silionsavailcblo.Great
· ~;.;:'.
(608)277·8288.
'-EA-~-'-N,-NG
___
PO_TE_NT1Al
__
UP_T_O_S6_·$......,9/

1 •BOO•ll9B•21l66.

!~~~lu~=it~:!s~ly~

the D.E.'s online housing guide. at

~7::~~f!!tm::~~oc'
,z:,
of aroa prof)Offie• including

Nc1oED for 8 weelc ..,,.,,...,..•

programs. 6/11 • 8/13, coD collect
9am lhrv 5pm, Men lhru Fri, (JUI
567•3167.
WANTED .49 PEOPLE 1o lo,. weight
and earn t!Jdra income, coll
8sa-s23-79B9.

2301 S. Illinois Ave C-dale. .
JANITOR 5 NIGHTS a ~ 20 hrs/
week, S5.00/hr, most work during
breaks & Summer R&R Janilorial 5,19.
6778 ·

DIL•AIR MOBILE HOMES

MOVI IN TODAY LG HOME, 4

Have a computer?
use It to visit

PROGRAM DIRECTOR-Northern STAFF

tAinMaolo girls camp, -kl c:realMI, camp in Chicago lor adults with
high onergy, argoniud individ~ lo di~oties. r,'=f p01it.ons avoilcbk:.
develop and implement special 6/11·8/l l, cell Scoll al 5.49-2091.

i:-an:.:=

IARGE 4 BDRM NEAR CAMPUS, 2

701,313,3101\W. Cherry

I

TIRED OF ROOMMATESf
Niat one bdrm duplex. ONf 6145/

~:•:J:;is.~1fu~9~~2k"."1"'1

6Dedroonu

S49-4808

FOR ~ .HIGHf~r !!'...ti,~· ;., Mt'"'

basemenl. carpofl, do.e to SIU and the Home l1v,n9, ir-heck w•rr. us, ...:::,
comf"?'!: tJ,.otel llhno,p-.a.~,
mall, S450/ma + util, l57-A92A.

5~g~~doo,loca!i~; ~r=~

2 Bedrooms
610 1/2 North Springer (back cottage)
West Hill Cfrcle Apartments (500 Wcmidge Dri\'e)

Three & More Bedrooms

I
.A

,c
~

~,

Call W.;odruff Managcmc.nt

457-3321
Office Located \Vall & Campus

=
1:0

•We still have a few Sophmorc appro\'ed apartments•
1002 West Gr:ind (duplex)
412 East Hester (3 bedroom townhouse)
401 West Sycamore • 3 bedroom hOU.1C
402 West Sycamore • 3 bedroom house
735 funta Monica Lane• 3 l:olnxxn hcu<.c. ccuntty setting
238 Warren Road • 4 bedroom house
713 West College• furnished 4 bedroom house
402 West Elm• furnished 4 bedroom house
Creekside and Gr:indplacc Condominiums
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[~Jajffl!;t•nm•~ .r.;!~:5~i~=:

P••lllon Anno~r.Hmenta

~::thot~..:;;;:s~f•r:t - . - - - -- --.-.. "ed
ocl
w.
:.:rR;~n

human .e nic;rlield anj or/
tII
th
a,mmensurote Pp«ience
u
t;i:.i~~~~t•j~~8_': a:n~u~!;
.
kill
. • and
.
~~(;:ii~n
tar;::.'d
populotioninaresiden'iolsetting.Upb
4 po1iticn1 ava;loble r.,,. 2;,,ihours per

JUND RAISIR/motivated group,
-.
AT&T, O~c=e~ :ffu::
cord,. Since 19~9 we'•• helped
thou10nd of groups raise the money
they r.oed. Coll Gina at
1·800-592-2121 'IX!. 110.freoCOb
-"quo_l_ilied_co_llen_._____

'w7.'h~~

1

f~,~~~~~~

c;:.it'f:

===========;

~f_is.,L'fec1"'tt,ct.:i:rt~t:
EOE.
GtANTOTYLOOGEOr,eofSovihemd
busiest r..bUronl is roody b !ire a
COCK & PREP COOK, exp .. irh

:$E!;:s

RISIARCHIR II POSITION
,torting l May :997. Duties: gro,,nd
end aerial telemetry, we~and surveys,

I.,~.-~,.~·~
- .- .~-..~.•;

and related f;eld support activi1ie1.

HAVING A PARTY OR

:i

~:~!~:~~7~s~a':T
Af,,,_ -::iles, pies, caotes, ele. Delivery
......::..:..:e, 618·995·9409.

11renuov1 field work under al weather
cond;1;0n1 and will;ngneu lo work
various sh;f11 al study locations
throughout 1011them U1;noi1; knowledge
of telemetg technique,; ability to

CE:o\.\'JC Tllf FLOORS INSTAUEOKitchon. bathroum,. entries.
R.... v..noble rotes. Tim's Til;ng, 529·
21~.

;::it~~~~J,%t~:~
wit!,

ground and aerial radiotelemotry,
previo.,1 field uperience with boboo11,

RISIARCH PAPIRS
DISSERTATION• THESIS

~~lra.."::.

WORDS • Porfoctlyl
457-5655

::'n!':~'tJ.~
s~~s't~t Resu~:'!!-;:;,,lces
plus benefit,. Term: contingent on
N,,., Upg,t,<l,, • Critique
0

performance and need based on
ova;lobit;ry of cc '1radl/grants. Submit
le11cr oulfining quol;ficah0n1, in1cr..11,
experience. current resume,

tran1cript(IJ, and three references
[addre11e1 and phone numben) b: Or.

~'l&t~r=~~~

~el~~=~•~

Cover 1.-. • Rcl.,rnce1

WORDS • Porf•ctlyl
457-5655
LAJlRY'S LAWN CARI

l!!§:~#b~1ri. ~~I
1

YOU CAN ~ND your special IOffleono
now, 1·900·B68·1A66 ext 82-41,
$2.99/min, mull bo 18+ years, Sen,,U
619·645·8434.

1
1;:';:,

'!!'OOLS BY DAN

We buikl in-ground Jc:is• linet" replacemenll,elc. 1·8 351-3711.

I

RISUMIS RISUMIS :hot b;;i
rcp,esent you. "SM'E. DAY SERV!Cf.
Ask fo, ~an. 457 · 2058.
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
From p<oposal b final.;, nh. Coll
457-2058 for free appt. Ask fo, Ron.
NEED A TUTORf Help offend in basic
eng;neering covncs. Stofo, dynamia,
~ia, math, and IOfflO core curricu·
CoU.549-n51.

1:~-~2·~~~i~••i~·1

'Day of tfze Scfwfar
Monlag, .aprif7, 1997

WANTED BROKEN A/C'••
wlndow air condihanen.

SIU-C PanhcUcnic
Greek Scholars
4.0

w.n pidt up. Coll 529-5290.

I: 1~~:gi1~t1mii1.1

Adams,Kendra
!K
Bailey, Erin
AZ
Burkemper, Sc:icey :Ell

FREE BUNNY RABBIT, 3 mo old,

~~~ 2:}ft!J,":'5';.~jj;: and

I.B>i!~~~-~~}I

Fre e Rental ~
P,

Guide

ll

all

Sav es Time!

~

all

R

I
11

~

for

those looking for housing for

S ummer

or Fall..

You can now search for housing in two ways.
Your search will begin in the pages o four print edition.
and continue on your comp uter to ...

a
a

ll

a

a

The Dawg House
CarbonJal<?'s Premier Pr operhJ Lislings

~

I
aP,
a.

a:;
"ll
a
all

~
~

11

a

!l

Ia
a

a The Daily Egyptian's NEW onlin e housing guide.

i

11

a

The Daily Egyptian introduces a new service

11

~

a
.a

i

a

Use your computer (or find one to
use) to look up more information
about your housing choices and
save time not spending numerous
hours in your car or on the phone.

While our site is still small, it is
under conslant construction and
more pro perty owners will be
added dai ly so be sure to come
back often to have a look.

_l_w w w ~ a i ~.:~~~~~com/class

900-772-5:au:a

ed. 1705
$2.99/min must be 18 years
Serv-u [619) 645-8434

Moot Now Peapl• tho ,un
Way Taclayl 1·900•n2•5383
""t 5870, $2.99/min, ,¼ill be 18 :rn ·
Sen,,U (619)645-8434
Gifted and Caring P-,ychlu,
Call and Talk Uw•I

1·900-48-4·3800w. l80J, $3.99/
min, Must be 18 years,
Serv-U [619)645-8434.
Sharo YourThoughh with
Glrb, Ono en Ono U,rel

1•900-476·949A w. 8606, $3.99/
min, 11.v,t b.o 18 yoan,
Sen,,U \619)645-8434.

----------,

The D.E Classifieds
Reaps Results!

Call 536-3311

Advertising Sales Representatives
Car helpful, '\\;th milcnge reimbursemrnt.

•

a

a

1-900-m-5383 ...,_ n45
$2.99/minule
must be 18yeors
Sen,,U (619I 645-8434

HOT MAN TO MAN
ACJIONI
1 •268•404•459B
As Iowa, $.33/min. 18+

!J,(ptiona{
Panftcffcnic Counci{

R

a.
:;

CALL Ynu,:; ::;;.,-:: ~:uwm 1-

• Afternoon work block needed.

~P"z:n'%r.:n:r.cr.a:r:r~t:r:r.n-.:r.:r:n"J1er.-.ir:r.rJea,rrnrzr"1:P.r.er::rr.~r.n:r.ur.n:rr.a:a:r.r.r:r.n:r.r:n:tte1

a

••i;~~~,':~-1~16°
IXT. 3717 S:i:.~/min IS.
Serv-U l61~)o51 P..!:!-1/d

DAffai
GUYS&GALS
DAffl

H00·868·14M ""t 6835
S:!. 99 I min, Mint be 18+
S..rv-U [6 l 9J6.t5·8434.

!ro~cr'

Ia

Meet No:v and lntcra1tlng
poople the fut, -,w:th the

IN A DATING SLUMP?
TRY DAff LI NII

Free E11irnalel. Se,,,ing local
Illinois University al Carbondale,
area 10 years, Coll 457-0109.
Carbondol.,, ll 62901 ·6504. Deadline
for application i, April 18, 1997, o, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
uMI tlie pos;tion i1 Mled. SIUC is on STEED'S LAWN SERVICE
m:'t;~'.'.";;fc;~;r,:7:,
Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Carbondale, low rates, free ellimo!es, answers b Bubble., Mc,, ,n;o St area,
Employer.
caD 8en .457~986.
R.....,,,.d, 529-.U70 or 35H276.

a
a
:;
a

•

College lcholar1l.lp1 Now
Apply Q www.schalorship4u com
0, con 1·800-MIBAS!:2 •.

~1~~==

I

~~ITT:.:"~:~~~~•

-

ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAllABlE
FROM SPONSORS. NO
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH
FOR COi.LEGE $$$, FOR INFO 1·
800-257-3834.

exciting PRU RIPORT
"Hey Mom, rm in TVI" Coll
l ·800-965·8445 fo, a free
recorded meuoge.

tr:~~;ic\1irb~.= :X:!;
i:J\°~::".:;!tu~ 1.a:/.!
vol;d driven license; ob;t;ry to perform

:;;:~:;;:~~~in~t;jt
applicant
p<ior experience with

•

learnbwritebbroodcast
lromanetworkioumolill.
Hundreds enjoy rich co,-.

:,&~~~.,;

Are You Running Out of Your
fu.orite AVON Producll~ r..,
become 0 ~nbtive.
FreeSamph .... 684·6586
PAINTING lnlcfior/blerio<
'

IB,~.i~l.•N.13_¥~.1#.mma,
. ·.. ·. :I

CLASSIFIED

BIGO!ST ANr> BEST

Collforthelomtscorn,lf"eac:I•&
piclullAnd much more. Mullbe 18.
1-900-48-4·5800 w 1093.
$2.99/min. Serv-U [619)645-8434

t.----------,

Where Aro YOUf

L-----------'

---------1

MUST SELL 3 U-2 tickets for 5/IA
Mtmphi, conc«t, $60 a piece, call
(6181833·8091

ATTINTIONI
Co111111unlcatlon1 Molars

La&'y Bug l1poclal 1hapoJ ,

~~;l,a~i;,~•!~~=::d~:,~!!:
loonoflt1, 549-0951.

;*;;;g;}:;J:;i,...;s;,}--"'l.;-_
...
,:j-~....-.....-,.:1

:~!:;~':r~r:.oik:ble
Do
have whet 1·1 toke1f
Col~7-4921

II•••

th• Car Doctor Mobile
mechanic. Ho mokn hcvie a,01.
457·79PJ, or Mobile 525-8393.
PAffRNITY, DIVORa, CHILD
SUPPORT,TRAFFICRe<»onoble
'
rote..Svson Burger,
Anomeyatlow,a,0.457•8212.
PRIVATE Pmfeulonal Orum inlfrudion

!:.~:.7'.529~:.nced, Ccntoc1

;;:~if~ : 8
1ou9h~':':
Community Support Program, Freo: 1·888-298·8118
S.I.R.S.S., Attention: Gary :;haw, 604
E. College, Carbondale, ll 62901. INVISTORS WANTID IN

I

HIY SPORTS PANSI

11
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~

R

~

a
11
a
ll

I
a
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I

r:r;r.r.ei:r,,zr.crr,n:,:r,.rr,,,r,r.r.r:r.r.r..•

Cady, Hc:icher
AXl
Gonunback, Amy Art!.
l-h-de, Eric:i
!K
Jahnke, M:irg:iret :EA
Kmnani2m, Darctc AZ
MiJhk:t,Jennifer :Ell
Munday, Mak:tla AX
Nurre, Christie
AX
Rathjen, Angell AX
Ruback, Holly
!K
Scheer, Meg:m
AZ
Sd1eurz, Cindy l!.Z
Singley, Trish:i
:Ell
Szczcrba, Hc:ither !K

• Snlcs experience helpful.

Classified Display Advertising Rep
• Afternoon work block needed.
• Car helpful, with milenge reimbursement.
• Snles experience helpful.

Circulation Drivers
• Hours: 2 n.m. - 6 n.m.
• Good driving record n must.
• Students w/6:00/ 9:00 nm clnsses need not npply.

Classified Inside Sales
• Duties include reception nnd genernl clerical
• Previous soles experience helpful, not necessnry

Production
• Night shift (must be ovnilable until 2 o.m.)
• Position nvnilnble immedintely.
• Previous printing ar layout erperienoe helpful, but not
necessnzy.
• Studenu with 8:00. 9:00 o.m. cl:.sses need not opply.

· 3.8-3.89
Buckner, Becky :EA
McLouth, l'cggy :EA
Mulvaney, Wendy AX

3.7-3.79
Feller,Ali.s.sa
Firzge;-:1ld, Bridget
HuriJon, Mandy
Hopson, Barbera
Mank:t,Jill
Moulton, Erik:i
Obcrr, Robyn
Piper, Carrie
Starkwc:ither, Jane
Stumpf. Julie
Zidek, Liura

:Ell
AZ
Art!.
Art!.
!K
Art!.
l!.Z
:Ell
!K
Art!.

AX

3.6-3.69-

Advertising Production
• Afternoon workblock required.
• Moeintosh experience helpful.
• QunrkXPress experience helpful.

Web Designer
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mneintosh experience required.
Photoehop experience helpful.
HTML knowledge expe_rienee helpful.
Graphic experience helpful.
Creoto nnd design spcciol sections ns needed.
Ren! Internet job experience for your rcsum_e.

Advertising Office Assistant

Arnold, Jenny
Bergant, Nikki

• Solid workblock of noon to 4:30 pm needed.
• Duties include nnswering tho telephone,

Brown, Liz

scheduling ndvertising, nssisting wolk-in
customers & coordinnting work with sales reps
• Computer experience helpful

Cc:uar, Carolyn
Eagan.Jill
Hott, Jennifer
Keefe.Jen ·
Shanks, Cara

Dispatch Clerk

3.5-3.59
Action, Jessica
lkmhud,Jennifcr
Duckworth, Amy
GcmT13, Karl:i
Gl:iss, Sheri
Hill, Connie
Hurler, Jill
Linda, S)-dney
Mank:i,Jcim
McCann,Jicqudinc
Morozova, Olga
Smith, Kdlr
Smith, EriCJ
Spear, Katrina
Walz, Sarah
Wood)-:1rd, Stacey

:EA
Art!.
t!.Z
!K
l!.Z
!K
:EA
D:!
!K
Art!.
Art!.
Art!.
Ari
:EA
D:!
:EA

• Aftern~n work block ofl2:30-2:30 pm n~ed.
• Cnr required, with mi' ?ngo reimbursement. ·

Graphic Artist .
• Afternoon work block.
• Know!Mgo of QunrkXPress & Adobe. Photoshop

preferred.
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Rubes

b Lei h Rubin

University 2

by Frank Cho

HEY l>EAN •
• Ull."P•

'{ou E\IER

~~ck~?

NAij ...

I

Lunch lime at sumo wmstllng school

Dave

by David Miller

~

John A. Logan College

LECTURE SERIES
Presents Part Two of a
Two-part Discussion on

:Mixed Media

by Jack Ohman

FEDERAL
IMMIGRATION
POLICY,----~~_._.,

Featuring

PAUL

SIMON
Statesman
&Writer

Immigration~in the
United States
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Wednesclay, April 9
I 0:00 a.m. ~ Free
O'Neil Auditorium
Students & Public Welcome
I'ormer U.S. Senator P:tul Simon.is a professor and director of
the Public Policy Institute at Souihem llllnois
University-Carbondale

,.

Once the nation's youni:;cst t.-ditor-publisher, Simon is a former
llc:utcnant governor who has scn-c:d In both the su1c and fc:dcral house :md St."Jl3tc. He is the author of 16 books.
Mr. Simon is a dJampion of liberal ,·:.llues; a conscn':lth-c viewpoint on this subjet., ·was heanl at the campus on M:tn:h 7.

hifonnalion: Office for College Relations,
985-3741, 549-7335, 937~3438, 542-8612
11Y 985-2752

;r,

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Check ouf our prices even with
the other guys discount card Our Pnces are LOWER!!!
-529-5679

~

1m:~i:;ve.

KOPIES & MORE
Pain & Wellness Evaluations
•Acupunch1re •Spinal Manipulation
•Muscular Evaluation & Treatment
•Nutritional Analysis & Metabolic Therapy

Nicolaides Chiropractic Clinic
606 Eastgate Dr. Carbondale

Drs. Henry & Cheryl Nicolaides
Members SIU Alumni Association

<J?ennanent CJ/air CJ?:.,,mava{
I,:, KAREN BoARDMAN, Cmifitd Ekc:1roloru1

Complimentary Consultation &

iliLeff
549,8188 or 549,6332

ac s.J.li So• • 71! S. l 1onml'T • c..l,uoU,, IL 6l911I

Ofn nt,,n A;,1. IS, 1997

SPORTS

_Senior wins Wooden Award
no one more than John R. Wooden.
The former legendary UCLA
coach, for whom the college bas' ketball player of the year award is
named, beamed al Duncan's scleclion.
Los ANGELES TIMES
"I've always wanted it to go to a
LOS ANGELES-Wake Forest graduating senior," Wooden, 86,
center Tim Duncan won the 21sl said.
annual John R. Wooden Award on
The concept has become passe
Friday· in ceremonies al the Los in college basketball, where the
Angeles Athlc1ic Club that pleased best players are usually enticed 10

the NBA. before completing their
eligibility.
In Duncan, the Wooden Award
got the complete package. Nol
only was he by far the most outstanding player this season, averaging 20.8 points and 14.7
rebounds for the Dcamon
Deacons (24-7), he spumed the
chance to become an NBA lottery
pick.· after his sophomore and
junior seasons.

eighth and once in the ninth. SIUC
added one run in their last at bat.
Dettman was four-for-five al the
plate in game two, which included
three doubles and the homcrun.
Unfortunately his offensive effort
overshadowed his performance at
the plate.

Hairston from the game after the
fourth inning.
"I was very, very disappointed in
what l would call a lack of cla.~s
and a lack of character today,"
Calla.'Jan said. Co~ng back to the
dugout, I think on two occasions,
he was swearing. If that's how he
wants to carry himself in front of
the scou:s, the guys that determine
his future down the road, that's his
prerogative. If he is going to carry
him,;clf that way in front of me,
then he doesn't
deserve 10 play ffln""":.,ij""li""3""':•,;~i@Pllij~
and that's why u:_:r::111.111.1111..t11C111~.1:i;
••a-a

COMPLETE PACKAGE:
Award's namesake
pleased with selection.

LETDOWN

continued from page 16
Valley Conference and sent the
Panthers to 8-2.
·
"We finally get a chance to play
and we've got guys worried about
how much energy they a.re going to
have to exert to pull the tarp off and
whether or not they are going to get
a chance to cat brc.tkfast/'
Callalian said. "I've got to question
the commitment to baseball when I
hear crap like that"
In game one SIUC and UNI
were tied at four apiece after five·
before the Panthers pushed across
three une;imed runs in the top of
the seventh to take a 7-4 lead.
SIUC added two in the bottom of
the eighth, but th\! damage had
already been done and UNI held on
for the win.
In the nightcap SIUC's troubles
began in the first inning when a
Dettman error led to two une;imed
runs.
SIUC pushed across one run in
the bottom of the second. UNI
added three runs in the top of the
fourth. one of which unearned
when Dettman made his second
error of the aflemoon.
Hairston made two errors in the
fifth, leading 10 two unearned runs
in the three-run inning 10 put UNI
up 8-1.SIUCcamc back with three
runs in the bottom of the fifth and
added another in the seventh ·.vhcn
Dettman hit his seventh homer of
!he season. UNI scored once in the

----,,---I've got to question
the commitment to
baseball when I
hear crap like that.
DANCt.twwi
SAWIO 8J.SBAll. COAOf

"lie had a tremendous day on
offense, but how many runs did he
cost us on defense," Callahan said.
"What's the tradec,ff? Yeah he had a
good day on offense, but he killed
us on defense too. A go.,d player
can do it on both ends and he did•
n't."
As if the 16sses were not enough,
llairslon's
behavior
stoked
Callahan's fire even more.
Callahan said Hairston, who had
the eyes of his family as well as
scouts on him. displayed a lack of
character after committing three
errors.
Callahan said Hairston spat out
several curse wortfs in frustration
after committing the errors. In fact
Hairston's behavior bothered
Callahan so much, he pulled
game of the doubleheader and
then went I 3-for-23 in the nightcap.

SOFTBALL

continued from page 16
performance by the Salukis resulted in a 12-0 thrashing of the Lady
Sycamores in the second game of
the doubleheader.
"We had a pretty good weekend," coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
said. "Offensively we swung the
bats extremely well. And we had
two outstanding pitching performances."
·
The Salukis were lethal from
the plate in Sunday's contests. The
team went 14-for-28 in the first

E1
WP~$:/J'@Gl
1B
llffl -1it'4trml
Single bases were a thing of the
past in the first game. Of the
Salukis' 14 hits two were doubles,
two were · triples and two were
home runs. Senior thirtf baseman
Becky Lis had an outstanding

~o~~/is butt •~e Salukis
H a i r s t O n wil! tak~ on the
would not com- Umve~•!Y of
ment on the EvansV1lle
matter follow- Wednesd~ at
ing the game. ~be Martin
sruc was ~,eld: Game
picked 10 finish time 15 2 p.m.
third in the
league this sca.~on, but after
Sunday's debacle, even Callahan
questions whether or not that ranking wa.~ a little premature.
"Not only do these game.~ mean
a lot as far as just wins and losses,
b:.it where you are in tlie standing
as far as qualifying for the confer•
ence tournament," Callahan said.
"From what I saw today, we are not
a conference tournament team.
We're probably the biggest disappointment in the whole league.
"ll's probably the biggest case of
undcr-achievem::r.l in the league
thus far and that is why I am so discouraged."
offensive performance with a ·3.
for-4 effort, including one triple,
one homer and three RBIs.
In the second game of the doubleheader against the Lady
Sycamores, the Salukis did not lei
up offensively. SIUC recorded
two doubles and one home run,
including a six-run thirtf inning.
Senior center fielder April Long
contributed a powerful bat by
going l-for~2 with one home run.
one run and three RBIs.·
"It was a good start,"
Brechtclsbaucr said. "We would
have liked to take two (against
Illinois State), but we will settle
for (one win) al this point."

Come Experience

Southern Illinois Orchestra Festival '97

.,
01tmt\

At Shryock Auditorium

Featuring:
The Southern lllinoi-J Youth Orchestra
and The SIUC Symphony Orcb.estra
Edward M. Benyas, Director

and SIUC School of Music Solo Competition winners:
Ekaterina Popova, Violin and Inara Zandmane, Pill:ilo

Wlhnt m••ka• big b_.;cku &
Cc»Rta pe.,. . . l e a u

dnyT

A . . ud 1 .. the

Da,i/y EgypriC11r,

SSS Ca,// 5 3 6 - 3 3 1 1 SSS

Music of: Liszt, Brahms, Tchaikovsky, Ravel, Gluck
and afew surprises form this planet and elsewhere
Saturday, April 5, 1997 cit 3:00 p.m.
Admission Free
·
Monday, April 7, 1997 at 8:00 p.m.

General Admission $3; $2 for students and seniors

MONDAY, APRIL

SPORTS

Quallty fruits_ &veg_eta6(es ·
at Ult fowest pnces

in. tournament is himself
tournament ·vill test
the true talents of the
golf wonderboy.
WASlll~GTON

Posr

WASIIINGTON-'The longer
you pl:1y, 1he more certain you are
1hat a man's performance is the outward m:mifestalion of who, in his
heart, re really thinks he is." Hale Irwin, three-time U.S. Open
champion
That's what's so frightening
about golf. And that is why, if
you're crazy about Tiger Woods,
you should pull for him harder this
week in The Masters- and in all of
1his ycar·s four majors - than you
ever root again. Now is when the
21-year-old rookie really needs it
At this moment, in his heart of
he;uts, Tiger Woods is pretty sure
he's the greatest golfer in the world
and that all the game's records arc
his to claim.
ll1at slate of affairs won't l:t~t
long.
Within a very few ye.m, one of
two things will h.1ppen. Woods will
bt."Comc absolutely certain 1h;1t he is
the best of golfers. llicn. for the rest
of his can.'Cr, his perfom1ancc will
manifest that deep convic1ion.
Success will beget success a., confidwcc breed~ mystique. And with
Tiger, that's the likely sccn:ui6:
No major tourn:1ment sitc'suiL,
Wood, as well a., Augusta National.
Jack Nicklaus said la.~t April, only
half joking, that Woods would
sonicd1y win a., many grccnjackeL,
:t, he and Arnold Palmer combined.
Tru1t would be JO. You need to st:llt
with one. And no win could ever
nican :L, much to Woods :t, one in
'tis first profe~sional major. l1 would

TRACK

continul'll from page 16

out of the relays Saturday, but the
team still managed 28 points for
an eighth-place finish.
Women's coach Don DeNoon
said because lightning struck the
press box, conditions · were dangerous.
"After seeing the press box get
struck by lightning, I wasn't
going to wait around and have the
learn danger itself by competing,"
DeNoon said.
Junior high jumper Neophytos
Kalogerou said the weather conditions were a major factor during
the relays. making it much more
difficult to jump.
"111.: weather was terrible," he
said. "I had my worst meet of lhe
year.
My performance wa.~ just overall really bad."
Cornell said the conditions
tended •" benefit the field events
more than lhe runners because of
the wind.
"Some of our field events we,e
bcneli1cd from 1he wind because
our ja\·clin throwers were able to
throw it farther," he said.
"But the runners were running
against the wind, which doesn'1
do anything but slow you down."
SIUC r.in withoul three of its
decathletes, who lrnvelcd to
Eastern Illinois University on

J5

•

Fresh Foods }},

Woods' toughest opponent
GAME TIME: Master's

7, 1997

• Bananas..............3lb/$1.00

,'

Celety........................59¢/bunch
•Tomatocs ..........................79¢/lb •Iceberg Lettuce............ 59¢/Head
•

And much more.;.

mythologire him in every mind.
Especially his own. That's the
one that truly matters.
Nobody wants to talk much
about the other Woods scenario. 1lte
world has fallen in love with Tiger.
If he rules the sport, the game will
grow rapidly and there will be more
gravy on everybody's nl.'l,hcd potatoes. But what if, like Seve
Ballesteros and spectacularly gifted
Greg Norman - like every golfer
of the la.,t 40 years except Nicklaus
- Wood, learns to doubt himself to
some slight but irt,idious degree?
To tum a phenomenon into a
mere athl,;tic mortal, all golf needs

COMPARE and SAVE your money!!
tournaments. But will he win lots of
majors?
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 - 5:00
100 E. Walnut (Intersection of E. 13 & Railroad) 529·2534
In golf, you may come on tour
with any self-image you please.
Who cares? It's irrelevant. Within a
very few seasons, your self-image
and your playing record will _converge. In your own mind, you gradually become your result~.
Th.1t's why this week's Masters,
and all four of this year's major
tournaments, arc so important in the
development of Woods' career.
Bclie\·e it or not, he'll seldom have
a better chance to win. Because his
.
...·--::.··_:,
confidence is still utterly intact
Although 1hc entire golf world
wishes it were not so, Wood,' great•
ness is not assured simply by his taJ.
i) RESEARCH,
.
ent, his competitiveness, his golf
· ~} · {~~!ria)._ ·-,.- •.
intelligence, his worldwide popular1. PARTICIPATION OR "
. ity, his Nike contract, his entourage,
i
·
2)
QUIT.
SMOKING
his Stanford education, his love for
Film Series ·
RES~RCH: ....
the game or his comfort in the spotlight since age 3.
l. HORNING OR.
:· A golf career is a constant work
' AFTERNOONSESSIONS ;
in progress, not an inevitability.
Nicklaus has always told the truth
'. AVA ii..: ~il.JST QE t8-4i
about why his career l!rew so great:
lie poinL, straight to the 1962 U.S. .
i
WES~iOKINGI.AB .
Open. As a rookie, he won the most
t\T ~-53,3561 OR 4~.3~35~?,
important tournament on Earth. _
is a crack in the psychic armor into And he didn't win by JO shots. lie
which it can slip the sh;irp l-dgc of needed a playoff.to edge Arnold
iL~ chisel.
Palmer. One stroke difference anySuccess in golf demand~ a devil- where in the first four days might
ishly capricious combination of tal- have altered Nicklaus's career.
ent, temper.1ment and luck. The
i~~~/i~~:~:t::i:.~~n.~~
J.~. NUT
three play off each other constantly.
The face a golfer secs in the mirror premier player in the sport?
Carbondale's Lowest Price!
25~ cotton, 20 lb. w.eight
in his thirties has a great deal to do Presumably, he'd still have been
Plenty of FREE parking'
ac1d•free bond, copied &
with dumb break.~ - and remote great. But would he have been The
collated, free boxes
comers of his Jll!rsonality - that he Greatest? .
8-5:30 M-F,
.
•· nen~yservice
met in his twentie.~.
Bobby Jones never learned to · - · · ·
·
· Expires 6/1197
Talent always speaks for itself. lose. Neither did Nicklaus. lnat wa., • . 8 :3 0-l 2 Snt.
SS4ll/KIEXl'KEJf Rt. 7
The first time you saw Roger their secret And their luck. Now it's
MAILBOXES
ETC" _ _ _
IIUllDALE
SHOPPING
ClNTEll
• 29-JWL
___
__
__
.iiiI
5
Clemens throw a fa~tball or 1igl!r's tum. If the gods know
Shaquille O'Neal dunk, you knew what's good for golf, they'll kick a
where tl1ey were hc:tded. You know couple snap hooks out of the pine.~
it with Wood~. too. llc'II win loL~ of on Sunday.

.Life;on··
.,

·.a>string:

----,,---What if he'd
'blown' that Open
on some Auke
instead of beating
the premier player
in the sport?
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Thursday and Friday.
Cornell said the three most
likely would have picked up more
points for the Salukis' winning
effort. .
"There was not a contested
dec:1thlon at 1hc relays, which
lowered the team's score a little,"
Cornell said.

----,,---Obviously I'm
happy about
winning- the meet.
But I expected us to
do better in the
running events so
events so we could
earn more points.

H~urs
Mon-Wed 11:00 am-l:00.am
Thurs-Sat 11:00 am-3:00 am
Sun
11:00 am•l:00 am

Bu CC0ml.

Mols TR.AOC CoACH
Cornell said now the men must
regroup and come together if they
want to win the Missouri Valley
Conference Championships in
May.
"I hope we can get the team
going," Cornell said.
"We have to get 100 percent
and stop crying or else we won't
be in a position to challenge for
the title."
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., ~Va1idOnlyonApril7,1997
~- Larg.e One ~opping
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Salnki Sports

c"Mo~~~t~: _,l
Tigers 3, White Sox 5

Tomorrow:
Results of the weekend
women's golf tournament.

----------------------~~N4'4f#if#i#Mtffltii$Mite· -

PostGame
NFL
Redskins' owner dies of
cardiac arrest at age 84
Jack Kent Cooke. the flamboyant
sports entrepreneur who owned the
Wa~hington Redskins. died Sunday at the
age of 84.
Cooke \\HJS pronounced dead shonly
after noon. said Merle Goldberg, spokeswom:in for George Wa~hington
University Ho<;pital. Cardiac arrest wa.,
the preliminary apparent cause. Cooke
had been taken to the hospital Sunday
morning after complaining of chest pains.
He hccame majority owner oftlu:
Rt-d~kins in I974 and took over day-today operation of the Redskins fmm
Edwanl Bennett Williams in 1980 and
hcgan a successful pursuit. towanl making
the RL-dskins a perennial NFL powerhouse.
The Redskins played in four Super
Bowls under Cooke and won th:-!c: 1982.
1987 and 1991.

NBA
Washburn's Buie to forego
senior year, enter draft
Wa.,hburn Univcrsitv forwanl Dan
Buie announced Friday.that he will
forego his senior year tn enter the NBA
draft.
Buie. the Player of the Year in the
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic
Association. scored 24.4 point, a 1;.amc
while averaging 9.2 rebounds for the
khabods. Buie played two years at
Washburn. and is founh on the school'~
career scoring list with 1.484 points.
Buie, who is married with six chil•
dren. said he was having a difficult time
financially.
The 25 year-old wa<; a high schnol
star in Harrisburg, Pa. He ,,H.is recruited
by numerous Division I schools, but did
not meet academic standanls. He attended Maine Ccntr.il Institute to improve his
grades and then went to USC before
coming over to \Va<;hbum.
He served jail time for a hit-and-run
accident that happened while he was an
unlicensed driver in high school, and also
ha, drug and weapons violations in his
background.

MLB
Gywnn agrees to extend
contract with San Deigo
The San Diego Padres announced
Satunlay that seven-time National
League batting champion Tony Gwynn
has agreed lo a contract extension
through the year 2000. The club exercised a S4 million option for next season,
and added two more year.; at $4.3 million
per year.
111c 36-year-old Gwynn is in the final
year of a contract that will pay him S4
million this season.
"I love San Diego and this organi1..ation. and a<; I said all along. this is where
I want to be," said Gwynn.
Gwynn, who won his seventh batting
title with a .353 avcmg.e last season, h,L,
hit .353 with five RBI already this season
a,; the Padres jumped out lo a 3-1 stan.

NFL
Esiason to stay ,.,,ith Bengals
Quancrback Boomer Esiason. who
led Cincinnati to the Super Bowl in 1989.
ha<; signed a two-year contract \\;th the
Bengals. Financial terr.is were not
rclca<;ed, but the Cincinnati Enquirer
rcponed Saturday the deal is wonh about
$1.5 million.
.
Esiac;on had been in the running to
join the Green Bay Packers. but the
Super Bowl champions have rcponedly
struck a deal with Steve Bono to back up
Brett Favre.

WHEN THE
DUST

SERLES:
Saluki shortstop
Jerry Hairston, a
sophomore from
Naperville, tries
lo tag out a
Panther base run··
ner during the
second game of
Sunday's double·
header, but the
ball skips away as
the runner slides ·
into second base.
Cums IC.BIASI/

ll1ilr F-1-.11,ii.m

C

ch fumes ov r loss s

INEXCUSABLE: Dawgs
commit seven errors in two
games; their minds were on
breakfast, Callahan says.
MICHAEL DEFORD

DE Sl\iR,:> EnJTOR
A match held to Dan Callahan's fore-

head probably would have ignited Sunday
afternoon.
There were several rea,on why.
After having to bomiw a tarp from
Harrisburg High School and waiting out
two days of rain. SIUC committed seven

inexcusable errors, allowing the
University ofNonhern Iowa to sweep both
games of a doubleheader at Abe Manin
Field and sending Callah:in's blood to the
·
boiling point.
SIUC lost the
ll!lilid first game 7-6
and the second
-e;7'-;..........,-.,~·:~• ~ 10-6.

jjt§f 9M!iar.,
~'•{;~cffl £.m

•Tois is a letdown," fumed Callahan
after the game. "I question whether or not
we came to play. When we showed up
today it seemed like the two most important thought,; on our player's minds wa<;
how difficult it wa,; to move the tarp and
whether or not we were going to have time
to go eat after we pulled the tarp."

One things for ccnain. SIUC's thought<;
were not on defense.
SIUC committed two errors in game
one, handing stancr Jason Frasor his first
loss of the year. and for an encore, committed five more in game two to give
Donnie Chester his fifth loss of the year.
Shonstop Jerry Hairston and third basem:in Matt Dcttm:in were responsible for all
five of SIUC's errors in the second game.
With Friday and Saturday"s games canceled because of rain, Sunday's losses
dropped the Salukis to 3-4 in the Missouri

SEE

LETDOWN,

PAGE
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Pitching jump starts Saluki softball
HOW TO WIN: Salukis
score 32 runs, give up
only 11 in four weekend
conference games.
DONNA CoLTER
DAII.Y B.wrnAN RErORTER

TI!c SIUC softball team had tl1rec
outstanding pitching pcrfonnanccs
Satunlay and Sunday to propel the
Salukis to a 3-1 stan in Missouri
Valley Conference a-:tion.

Schuttck returned to the mound
Senior hurler Jamie Schuttek threw
a complete game against Illinois State Sunday to throw a complete game
University ( 11-16) Satunlay and against Indiana State. The veteran
Indiana State Unh'crsity (7-30) pitcher set two career records in the
Sunday. while setting tl1ree SJUC contest for most career wins with 56
and most career appearances with
rcconls.
In the Salukis' 4-0 win over Illinois · 105. The Salukis won 11-1.
Freshman pitcher Carisa Winter.;
State Satunlay. the Herrin native set
the SIUC record for most career threw her third no-hitter.in her SIUC
strikeouts with 313. She struck out career against - Indiana · State
tl,rL-e batters in the contest, with the Univer.;ity Sunday. The pitching of
career-setting strikeout coming in the Winters and a strong offensive
seventh inning. The Salukis (22-11)
lost the second game of the doubleSEE SOFTBALL, PAGE 14
header 10-5.

•'fhe Salukis will
be in action again
Tuesday when
theY. return to IAW
fields for a double
header against
SIUE. Game time
is3_p.m.

Track team captures .first outdoor title
SOPPING UP SCORES:
Wind, rain and wet
track put a damper on
runners' point totals.
DAILY

BRAD WEBER
Et m'TIAN lt!:l\ lRTT.R

111c SlUC men's track and field
team captured its first nutdoor title al
the All Spon Relays in Cape
Gir.inleau, Mo.• Satunlay. but n twohour rain delay and a wet tr:ick prcvcntL-d the Salukis from givin° an
out~tanding pcrfo~ancc.
e
The Salukis relied on field evcn•s

to pull them thmugh by gmbbing wcresophomoresPctcrJuszczykand
thn.-c of the top six spots in both the Erik Olson and ju_nior Dcvyn Resmcr
triple jump and the javelin throw to in theja\'clin throw. Juszczyk placed
~al the win at the rain-soaked relays. second with a toss or 194-1, while
Men's coac:h Bill Cornell said Rcsmer finished thin! and Olson
despite the victory, the team did not mundcd out the ~-oring trio with a
get enough point production 10 make sixth-place finish.
the relays a success.
SIUC scored 121 points to defeat
"Ob\'iously I'm happy about win- MartJuettc University by just four
ning the meet." he said: "But I , point,;, while conference rival Illinois
expt-cted us to do better in the run- State Uni\'ersity finished third with
ning events so we could earn more 96 points.
points."
TI1e weather conditions and
SIUC c:ipturcd only one individual injuries suffered Friday caused the
title of the meet when freshman women's track and field team to pull
Jeraldn Henry won the triple jump
with a leap of 49-6 1/4.
-------Also providing a lift for the Salukis
SEE TRACK, PAGE 15
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t •~ • •Both the men's
and women's
teams will be in
action again on
Saturday.

• The men's team

will compete at
the Tyson Relays
in Fayetteville,

Ark.

•The women's

destination has

yet to be decided.

